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Abstract: In below-grade buildings and buried structures, such as har-
dened secure facilities used for munitions storage on U.S. Army installa-
tions, water intrusion can cause serious structural damage and destroy 
stored materiel. Standing water and high humidity inside the structures 
can interfere with operation of mission-critical equipment, corrode struc-
tural steel, and promote the growth of noxious molds. Electro-Osmotic 
Pulse (EOP) technology can reverse below-grade water intrusion through 
concrete pores. It has been successfully installed in military infrastructure 
ranging from family housing to steel-reinforced deep structures and tun-
nels. EOP has been shown to prevent below-grade moisture seepage 
through concrete and keep interior concrete spaces at or below 50 percent 
relative humidity. This project demonstrated the use of EOP technology to 
stop water intrusion into earth-covered ammunition magazines at Fort 
A.P. Hill, VA. This report describes the project objectives, equipment ac-
quisition, setup, and system initialization. Preliminary observations of op-
eration and lessons learned are presented. 

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising, publication, or promotional purposes. 
Citation of trade names does not constitute an official endorsement or approval of the use of such commercial products. 
All product names and trademarks cited are the property of their respective owners. The findings of this report are not to 
be construed as an official Department of the Army position unless so designated by other authorized documents. 
DESTROY THIS REPORT WHEN NO LONGER NEEDED. DO NOT RETURN IT TO THE ORIGINATOR. 
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Executive Summary 

This OSD Corrosion Prevention and Control project demonstrated the use 
of electro-osmotic pulse (EOP) technology to prevent water intrusion into 
the interior of earth-covered ammunition magazines. The usual method 
for preventing water intrusion is to remove the earth cover, replace the wa-
terproofing membrane on the magazine, install a drainage tile system 
around the structure or affected area, and then replace the earth cover. 
This process is expensive, and it can be complicated by the fact that most 
contractors limit their warranties against future seepage in areas with high 
water tables. EOP technology offers an alternative to the conventional me-
thod by mitigating water-intrusion from the interior (negative side) of af-
fected areas without the cost of excavation. 

This interim report documents the design, installation, safety testing, and 
performance of an EOP system developed for use with ordnance storage 
structures. The report also documents the 9 months of EOP system opera-
tion in an earth-covered magazine at Fort A.P. Hill, VA. The EOP system 
was installed in 11 magazines, but was activated in only one until system 
approval for this application is obtained from the Department of Defense 
Explosives Safety Board (DDESB). Toward that end, safety testing has per-
formed on the one magazine where EOP is operational. In terms of per-
formance, the operating EOP system has successfully prevented water in-
trusion in the magazine. 

Lessons learned related to EOP system installation, operation, and per-
formance monitoring are discussed. Both the performance metrics and the 
safety testing procedures are also documented, along with performance 
data collected to date. Also included is a description of the different me-
trics used to determine EOP system performance and a description of the 
safety test procedures and test results to date that were performed. When 
the final safety testing tasks are completed, the results will be presented to 
the DDESB for approval. When EOP system safety for this application is 
approved, installations may begin using EOP technology in earth-covered 
magazines on military properties. Draft engineering criteria documents for 
implementation of EOP in earth-covered magazines are included in two 
appendices. 
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Unit Conversion Factors 

Multiply By To Obtain 

degrees Fahrenheit (F-32)/1.8 degrees Celsius 

feet 0.3048 meters 

gallons (U.S. liquid) 3.785412 E-03 cubic meters 

inches 0.0254 meters 

mils 0.0254 millimeters 

square feet 0.09290304 square meters 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Problem statement 

Department of Defense and Army facilities constructed on grade or below 
grade are all susceptible to the problem of water intrusion and the damage 
it causes. Water intrusion, which is also a potential problem for nonmilita-
ry government agencies and all other institutional building operators, 
causes corrosion, materials degradation, equipment damage, and growth 
of pathogens such as mold and microorganisms.  

At Fort A.P. Hill, VA, large amounts of water seep through the concrete 
walls, floors, and wall/ceiling joints of earth-covered ammunition storage 
magazines. During periods of high rainfall, standing water inside these 
ammunition bunkers has reached a depth of 1.5 in. The earth-covered 
magazines (ECMs) are used for storage of a wide variety of explosive ord-
nance, from small arms to artillery rounds as well as fuses, shaped 
charges, hand grenades, and pyrotechnics. Water intrusion through the 
structure not only corrodes ammunition and equipment inside the maga-
zines, it can also corrode the reinforcement steel embedded in the concrete 
floors and walls. Additionally, the propagation of mold and bacteria in 
these confined spaces causes respiratory distress (e.g., allergies, asthma) 
for Army personnel and contractors working inside the bunkers. 

Water intrusion into ordnance storage facilities has a far-reaching impact 
on the Tri-Services and federal agencies such as the U.S. Bureau of Alco-
hol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF). The materiel stored in ECMs is used for 
training warfighters and law enforcement agents on a daily basis. Water 
inside an ECM will corrode medal ammunition cases and penetrate wood-
en crates, compromising their safety and utility. If standing water in the 
ECMs freezes, concrete structures can be cracked and severely degraded 
due to freeze/thaw cycling, further exposing the reinforcement steel to 
corrosive conditions. The frozen water on the ECM floor also is a safety 
hazard for forklift operators, and it seriously delays or prevents the deli-
very of munitions for troop training. These and other effects of water in-
trusion on soldiers and other ECM users will continue if water intrusion is 
not eliminated. 
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The conventional method for preventing water intrusion into ECMs is to 
remove the earth cover, replace the waterproofing membrane on the mag-
azine, install a drainage tile system around the structure or affected area, 
and then replace the earth cover. This process is expensive, labor inten-
sive, and time consuming. Also, it disrupts facility operations and has a 
high probability of failure. It also fails to address the difficult problem of 
water intrusion through the bunker floor — both the cracks in the concrete 
and permeation directly through the slab. 

This type of difficult water intrusion problem has been successfully ad-
dressed in several government-sponsored field applications by an emerg-
ing technology called Electro-Osmotic Pulse, or EOP (Marshall 20071, 
Hock et al. 20062

1.2 Objective 

). This technology uses embedded electrodes, a direct 
current (DC) power supply, and a pulsed electric field to counteract hy-
draulic pressure and reverse moisture seepage through concrete struc-
tures. EOP systems have direct applicability to ammunition storage facili-
ties not only on military installations, but also in theaters of operations 
and other forward locations. 

The objective of this work was to install EOP technology in eleven ECMs 
located at Fort A.P. Hill to eliminate water infiltration through concrete 
floor slabs and walls. 

1.3 Approach 

A multiphase approach was taken to accomplish the objective. 

1. In-laboratory safety testing of a small-scale model of an ECM was per-
formed. Laboratory test results were presented to the Department of 
Defense Explosives Safety Board (DDESB) to obtain their approval to 
go to the next phase. 

                                                                 
1 Marshall, O.S. 2007. Implementation of Electro-Osmotic Pulse Technology in Building P10000 at Fort 

Drum, ERDC-CERL Technical Report TR-07-28. Champaign, IL: U.S. Army Engineer Research and Devel-
opment Center – Construction Engineering Research Laboratory.  

2 Hock, V.F., et al. 2006. Electro-Osmotic Pulse Technology for Control of Water Seepage in Various Civil 
Works Structures, ERDC TR-06-9. Champaign, IL: U.S. Army Engineer Research and Development Cen-
ter – Construction Engineering Research Laboratory. 
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2. An EOP system was installed in a full-scale ECM at Fort A.P. Hill. The 
effects of EOP system operation on magazine performance and on the 
materiel stored inside were investigated.  

During installation of the full-scale EOP system, most of the moisture in-
trusion problems were solved before the system was energized. Conse-
quently, installation officials approved implementing the system in the 
remaining 10 ECMs, but those systems were not powered up pending 
DDESB approvals. After testing of the magazine with the active EOP sys-
tem was completed, the test results were presented to the DDESB for ap-
proval to implement EOP in all ECMs. 

Performance metrics (Chapter 3) included monitoring the temperature 
and relative humidity inside the ECM with the active EOP system and 
comparing the results with outdoor ambient conditions and conditions in-
side ECMs with no active EOP system. Also, concrete internal moisture 
and corrosion coupon data were collected over time inside the EOP-
protected ECM and compared with analogous data collected inside and 
outside an ECM without its EOP system energized. 

Appendix A of this report is the project management plan developed for 
this demonstration. Appendix B is the contractor’s planning and safety do-
cumentation. Appendix C is a report on laboratory testing performed for 
this project. Appendix D contains the EOP system design details. Appen-
dix E is a report on the full-scale ECM testing. Appendix F includes the 
materials product sheets used in installing the EOP system, and Appendix 
G shows the as-built drawings for the EOP system. Appendix H is a draft 
Unified Facilities Guide Specification (UFGS) for EOP implementation in 
ECMs, and Appendix I is a draft Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) design 
guidance document for EOP technology. 
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2 Technical Investigation 

2.1 Technology overview 

EOP technology offers an alternative to conventional water control tech-
niques. It mitigates water-seepage problems from the interior of affected 
areas without excavation. EOP reduces corrosion damage to indoor mate-
rials and equipment and eliminates mold problems caused by moist or 
highly humid environments. EOP technology is based on the phenomenon 
of electro-osmosis, the directed migration of an electrically charged liquid 
using an external electric field. A system has been developed to apply elec-
tro-osmosis for control of water intrusion within concrete structures by 
applying a pulsed electric field, at cost savings of over 50 percent com-
pared with conventional waterproofing methods. 

Electro-osmosis is not a new technology, but new applications are still be-
ing developed. Research has shown that flow is initiated when cations (po-
sitively charged ions) in the pore fluid of a porous medium such as con-
crete migrate toward a cathode, carrying the surrounding water with them 
(McInerney et al. 20023). Electro-osmosis has been used in civil engineer-
ing to dewater dredged material and other high-water-content waste solids 
(O’Bannon 19774). It also has been used to consolidate clays, strengthen 
soft, sensitive clays, and increase the capacity of pile foundations (Chew et 
al. 20035). Electro-osmosis has also received significant attention as a me-
thod for removing hazardous contaminants from groundwater or to arrest 
water flow (U.S. Patent 50749866

An EOP system was developed by ERDC-CERL and DryTronic, Inc., to ap-
ply electro-osmosis commercially within concrete structures using a 
pulsed electric field. This system uses two sets of electrodes — one set em-
bedded just below the surface of concrete floors, walls, or ceilings, and the 

). 

                                                                 
3  McInerney, M., et al. August 2002. Electro-Osmotic Pulse (EOP) Technology for Control of Water See-

page in Concrete Structures, ERDC/CERL TR-02-21. Champaign, IL: U.S. Army Engineer Research and 
Development Center – Construction Engineering Research Laboratory. 

4  O’Bannon, C. November 1977. Field Study to Determine the Feasibility of Electro-Osmotic Dewatering 
of Dredged Material. Vicksburg, MS: U.S. Army Waterways Experiment Station. 

5 Chew, S.H., et al. 2003. A Field Trial for Soft Clay Consolidation Using Electric Vertical Drains. Elsevier, 
Ltd. 

6 Probstein, Ronald F., Patricia C. Renaud, Andrew P. Shapiro. 24 December 1991. Electroosmosis Tech-
niques for Removing Materials from Soil, U.S. Patent 5074986.  
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other set placed either in the surrounding soil or, if the wall is thick, deep 
within the concrete. Pulsed DC voltage is applied between the electrodes to 
produce an electric field in the walls. The field moves water from inside of 
a concrete structure toward the outside, reversing or preventing moisture 
seepage toward the interior space. A positive electrical pulse causes cations 
(e.g., Ca++) and surrounding water molecules to move from the dry side 
(anode) toward the wet side (cathode) against the direction of flow in-
duced by the hydraulic gradient, thus preventing water penetration into a 
buried or submerged concrete structure (Figure 2.1). 

 
Figure 2.1. Schematic diagram of the EOP system. 

The Drytronic system has received numerous technology awards both 
from the Army and industry, including the 2003 Army Research and De-
velopment Award and the 2003 NOVA Award from the Construction In-
novation Foundation. It also was one of the three finalists for the Civil En-
gineering Research Foundation (CERF) Charles Pankow Award in 2004 
and 2005. In addition, it has been published in technical journals and con-
ference proceedings. 

2.2 Safety testing for ECM applications 

The Fort A.P. Hill safety office required that a safety text be performed in 
the laboratory before any system was energized in a full-scale ECM. The 
safety requirements were coordinated with the U.S. Army Technical Cen-
ter for Explosives Safety at the Defense Ammunition Center, McAlester, 
OK. McAlester personnel in turn consulted with the DDESB and Army 
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Corps of Engineers Design Center, Huntsville, AL, for input to the safety 
requirements. 

Safety testing consisted of initial laboratory testing, followed by full-scale 
testing in one of the smaller magazines at Fort A.P. Hill. Appendix C de-
scribes the in-laboratory testing, and Appendix E describes the full-scale 
testing. EOP system performance monitoring began with the full-scale test 
magazine. A draft UFGS (Appendix H) and UFC (Appendix I) were devel-
oped for ECM EOP applications. Also, an incidental revision was made to 
Technical Manual (TM) 5-622, Maintenance of Waterfront Facilities, to 
incorporate EOP technology. 

2.3 Field installation 

EOP technology was installed in 11 ECMs at Fort A.P. Hill, VA, between 
November 2006 and March 2007. The magazines are typical steel-arch 
earth-covered structures constructed in the 1950s. The magazines consist 
of a reinforced concrete floor with reinforced concrete head walls at each 
end. The side walls and ceiling consist of a reinforced knee wall approx-
imately 15 in. high with a galvanized corrugated steel-panel arch bolted on 
top and at various points into the head walls. Figure 2.2 is a photograph of 
the exterior of a typical magazine. EOP systems were installed in maga-
zines of two different sizes: two were 11 x 30 ft, and the remaining nine 
were 24 x 50 ft. 

 
Figure 2.2. Typical steel arch earth-covered magazine. 
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2.4 Application design details 

An application design for ECMs was developed, based on the principles 
detailed in the draft UFC reproduced in Appendix I. The floor section 
called for installation of anodes (positive electrodes) in the wall/floor junc-
ture around the perimeter of the magazines, and also in the construction 
joints and cold joints in the floors and walls. Based on the anode place-
ment, cathodes (negative electrodes) were located based on results of the 
laboratory investigations and guidance in the draft UFC. 

Visual investigation of the magazines indicated that most of the water in-
trusion was coming from the back wall and the interface between the con-
crete and the corrugated steel arch. Some water was also entering through 
the bolt holes and joints in the steel arch. To stop water from entering 
through the rear wall, the design called for installing an additional anode 
part way up the rear wall. A structural analysis of the back wall was per-
formed to determine the location of maximum wall moment in the event of 
an accidental explosion. Anode and cathode placement design in that wall 
avoided a section 2 ft on any side of the point of maximum moment. Ap-
pendix D shows the design calculations used in that determination. 

2.5 Installation and calibration 

The components of an EOP system are specialty electrodes (anodes and 
cathodes), a control unit (including power supply), and electrical wiring. 
Installing an EOP system involves the following steps: 

• Locate reinforcing steel in the concrete. 
• Saw cut or chip slots and grooves for anode placement. 
• Drill holes through the concrete for cathodes. 
• Drill holes in concrete to provide rebar connections for stray-current 

protection. 
• Cut slots to embed wiring in the concrete. 
• Seal cracks in the concrete. 
• Install anodes. 
• Install cathodes. 
• Connect wires to reinforcing bars. 
• Embed lead wires in the concrete. 
• Mount connector box outside the magazine. 
• Install the control unit. 
• Connect power from the control unit to the magazine. 
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• Test the EOP installation and ensure that all of the water leaks are ad-
dressed. 

Appendix E provides details for each of the steps listed above. 

2.6 Technology operation and monitoring 

The EOP application at Fort A.P. Hill is designed to remotely monitor sys-
tem daily performance using a dial-up modem. To date, however, this fea-
ture of the system has not been used (see section 3.4). While approvals for 
system use in the subject application are pending, EOP system perfor-
mance has been directly monitored by researchers and contract personnel 
on site. Monitoring procedures include measuring concrete moisture over 
time, installation of corrosion-rate coupons, and periodic measurement of 
relative humidity and air temperature inside the magazines. Appendix E 
provides a full description of the testing and monitoring performed, and 
the results. 
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3 Discussion 

3.1 Metrics 

The EOP system was installed in accordance with ANSI/IEEE 142-2007, 
IEEE Recommended Practice for Grounding of Industrial and Commer-
cial Power Systems. Potential hazards posed by EOP system electromag-
netic radiation were tested according to NAVSEA OP 3565, vol II, rev 16, 
Electromagnetic Radiation Hazards (Hazards to Ordnance). 

Performance metrics for the EOP system involved several parameters and 
measurement methods. Relative moisture was measured in the concrete 
using a Protimeter Surveymaster™ moisture meter and embedded relative 
humidity/temperature (RH/T) sensors. Additional RT/H sensors were 
used to measure the air moisture at surfaces both inside and outside the 
magazines, and were installed both in magazines with EOP and without 
EOP operating. Corrosion-rate coupons were installed inside magazines 
both with and without EOP operating, and also outside. Finally, the corro-
sion rate of the concrete reinforcing steel was monitored as described un-
der “Reinforcing steel protection evaluation,” page E9 in Appendix E. 

3.2 Laboratory model testing results 

The laboratory safety testing carried out on the ECM model (Figure 3.1) is 
described in Appendix C, and the results are summarized below.  
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Figure 3.1. Laboratory model of ECM used for initial safety testing. 

3.2.1 Sparking potential 

Laboratory tests indicated that there is no danger of a spark being gener-
ated in the ECM by the EOP system. Electrical potentials were measured at 
different locations in the model, but no measurable potentials were found. 
As long as the magazine is grounded well, there is no potential for an elec-
trical charge to build up on the steel arch inside the magazine. 

There was no detectable current flow onto metal objects stored inside the 
ECM with a functioning EOP system in the laboratory. Electrical potential 
between model steel pallets was zero. 

3.2.2 Lightning grounding interference 

It was found that there is no significant interfering effect between the EOP 
system and the lightning grounding system in the model ECM. 

3.2.3 Concrete drying 

The concrete in the ECM model was saturated and placed in saturated soil. 
The EOP system was able to dry the interior surface of the concrete in 
model ECM, replicating many previous laboratory and field observations. 
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3.2.4 Generation of hydrogen gas 

By taking silver/silver chloride reference cell measurements on the con-
crete base of the model, it was determined that the EOP system will not 
produce hydrogen gas. The electrochemical potential of the EOP system 
DC voltage in the concrete is not sufficient to produce hydrogen gas (i.e., 
below -0.981 v measured with reference to a saturated calomel electrode). 

3.3 Full-scale ECM testing results 

As in the laboratory tests, much of the testing performed on the full-scale 
ECM was to ensure that the EOP system would not introduce new safety 
risks to personnel, materiel, or ordnance. Appendix E describes the testing 
results in detail, and a summary is presented below. 

3.3.1 Sparking potential 

Sparking potential in a full-scale ECM was determined by measuring elec-
trical potential differences between different locations on the corrugated 
steel arch, differences between the arch and metal pallets positioned inside 
the magazine, and between different metal pallets positioned on the floor 
of the magazine. Tests show that the voltage potential at 1 mil separation is 
only 40% of the value necessary to produce a spark. 

3.3.2 Interaction with existing lightning protection system 

The EOP system was installed in accordance with IEEE practices for 
lightning protection, as noted above in “Metrics.” The control unit is well 
grounded and all exterior wiring is run underground in non-conductive 
conduit. 

3.3.3 Generation of hydrogen gas 

Silver-silver chloride half-cell measurements were taken inside the maga-
zine with the EOP system operating. As with the laboratory tests, the elec-
trical potential measured in the concrete is not high enough to generate 
hydrogen gas; the lowest measured value is above the potential that will 
produce hydrogen gas in concrete. 
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3.3.4 Water intrusion protection 

Concrete moisture was measured before the EOP system was energized 
and for a period following system activation. The relative concrete mois-
ture was measured at four different depths at three different locations 
around the magazine: on the surface, 1 in. deep, 5 in. deep, and 10 in. deep 
in 11 in. concrete walls. Figure 3.2 – Figure 3.4 are graphs of the moisture 
measurements at the three locations in the ECM with operational EOP (il-
lustrated in Appendix E, Figure E-43. 

 
Figure 3.2. Plot of concrete moisture over time at location 1 (Figure E-42). 
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Figure 3.3. Plot of concrete moisture over time at location 2 (Figure E-42). 

 
Figure 3.4. Plot of concrete moisture over time at location 3 (Figure E-42). 

Data also were collected with an RH/T sensor embedded in a concrete 
knee wall near the midpoint of the ECM side wall. The EOP monitoring 
system collects the relative humidity and temperature of the concrete and 
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Two RH/T sensors and data loggers are located in the magazine with the 
EOP system activated and in three other magazines where the system is 
not yet energized. In addition, there is an RH/T sensor and data logger lo-
cated approximately 200 yards from the magazines in the ammunition 
turn-in yard, exposed to the outside weather conditions. 

3.3.5 Corrosion protection of reinforcement steel 

There is potential for an EOP system to induce stray-current corrosion of 
the reinforcing steel in the concrete floor and walls of an ECM, as illu-
strated in Appendix E, Figure E-37. To prevent stray-current corrosion 
from occurring, a special circuit was included in the EOP system to apply a 
positive charge to the rebar and provide a route for current reaching the 
rebar to return to the controller. A test was developed to determine wheth-
er there is any stray current corrosion taking place in the structure. Tests 
of the effectiveness of the stray-current protection circuit are still under 
way. 

3.3.6 Testing for electromagnetic radiation hazards 

As noted under “Metrics” above, hazard testing was performed on maga-
zines to measure electromagnetic radiation from the anodes and cathodes 
installed in the magazines and to detect any radio frequency (RF) emis-
sions produced. Because of the arched form of the magazines, RF energy 
can be intensified when it reflects from the vault ceiling, similar to the way 
a parabolic reflector collects and focuses relatively weak light or radio sig-
nals. 

Analysis of the tests was recently completed. Although the official test re-
port has not been furnished to ERDC-CERL at the time of this writing, it 
has been communicated verbally that the EOP system produces no elec-
tromagnetic or RF emissions that would be hazardous to ordnance7

3.3.7 Corrosion-rate sampling and measurement 

. 

Battelle corrosion-monitoring test samples were used to measure interior 
and exterior corrosion rates. Coupons were placed in two ammunition 
bunkers (magazines 2 and 12) and outdoors. These samples were replaced 

                                                                 
7  Personal communication to Orange S. Marshall from Marquette Poston, principal investigator, Naval 

Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren Division, E3 Assessment and Evaluation Branch, Dahlgren, VA, 22 
April 2008. 
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about every 3 months. The first group of coupons was exposed from March 
– June 2007, and the second group was exposed June – August 2007. 
These coupons were standard metallic specimens used by Battelle in 
worldwide corrosion monitoring activities. In addition, Battelle provided 
corrosion sensors based on the same copper and steel designs used in oth-
er OSD corrosion monitoring activities, including CPC Project FAR-15 
(Development of Corrosion Indices and a Life-Cycle Prediction Method). 
Figure 3.5 shows the test rack from inside the magazine with active EOP 
for the June – August 2007 time frame, and Figure 3.6 shows the rack 
from outside exposure for that same time period. 

 
Figure 3.5. Test samples after 3 months inside ECM, June – August 2007. 
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Figure 3.6. Test samples after 3 months exposure outdoors, June – August 2007. 

Based on analysis of the first two 3-month samples by Battelle, it was evi-
dent that the corrosion rates inside magazines 2 and 12 were low. In fact , 
the only samples worth analyzing were the silver coupons (chlorides) and 
steel coupons since the latter had a very small amount of rust. There was 
no corrosion on the aluminum samples in the bunkers, and there was de-
tectable corrosion outdoors. Table 3.1 shows the chloride film thickness for 
these two periods, and Table 3.2 shows the weight losses in the 1010 steel 
coupons. 

Table 3.1. Chloride film thickness (angstroms of silver chloride). 

Location Months 0 – 3 Months 3 – 6 

Magazine 2 67 76 

Magazine 12 84 50 

Outdoors 1267 846 
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Table 3.2. The weight loss on 1010 steel. 

Location Weight loss (μm/cm2) 

Magazine 2 1755 

Magazine 12 1784 

Outdoors 5097 

 
The results for the first set of Battelle coupons show a typical attenuation 
of corrosion (and corrosion-causing chlorides) by the structure as com-
pared with outdoor ambient conditions. The corrosion rates outdoors at 
Fort A.P. Hill would be considered low-severity. The rates inside the two 
monitored bunkers were lower, but sufficient to allow a small amount (2 – 
5% surface coverage) of rust formation on steel in 3 months. The results 
for the second Battelle sample set showed absolutely no corrosion on any 
coupons inside the ECMs (see section 3.4, “Lessons learned,” below). 

These results indicate that corrosive conditions are not a significant factor 
inside the two monitored ECMs without operational EOP. At this point in 
time not enough data are available to conclude whether there are any sig-
nificant differences in corrosion rate between the two magazines.  

The Battelle coupon results were confirmed by exposure of copper and 
steel corrosion sensors. Corrosion activity could be seen on both types of 
coupon. The corresponding sensor output values obtained (in voltage) are 
shown in Table 3.3. 

Table 3.3. Corrosion sensor voltage. 

Location Steel Copper 

Magazine 2 0.052 0.0 

Magazine 12 0.296 0.053 

Outdoors 1.533 0.133 

 
These data are useful as a demonstration of a simple alternative corrosion 
monitoring technique. The typical uncertainty in these measurements on 
the scale used here is about +/-0.01. 

The data for the second 3 month period through November 2007 were es-
sentially the same (see Table 3.1). 
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3.4 Lessons learned 

The ammunition storage magazines at Fort A.P. Hill were not the ideal site 
for this demonstration in terms of documenting impacts on corrosion. The 
atmosphere at Fort A.P. Hill is relatively noncorrosive, the relative hu-
midity is typically not extremely high, the ordnance stored in the maga-
zines is not of high value, and the turnover of inventory is high so that the 
ordnance is not generally stored there for long periods of time.  

The EOP system was energized on 2 November 2006. On 25 January 
2007, during field testing, the system quit pulsing. The system was de-
energized and a new control unit was designed. The new control unit was 
designed so that (1) EOP in all the magazines could be controlled by a sin-
gle, centrally located control unit instead of a separate controller in each 
ECM, (2) it could store, on an internal data logger, date, time, voltage, cur-
rent, temperature, and relative humidity for each magazine, and (3) con-
tained a telephone modem for notifying the installer of system failures and 
downloading of stored data. The new control unit was manufactured and 
installed in June 2007. During a site visit on 2 October 2007, it was dis-
covered that the EOP system had quit working. Examination of the control 
unit showed that the main bus card in the controller had failed. Data re-
trieved from the controller data logger contained data starting 19 June and 
ending 29 July 2007. The card was removed and shipped to the manufac-
turer for repair. The repaired card was installed in on 29 November 2007 
and the EOP system reactivated. In January 2008, permission was granted 
to connect the modem to a telephone line. 

The RH/T sensor and data logger in the rear of the test magazine with 
EOP was apparently damaged or dislodged while material was being 
moved inside the ECM sometime around 2 March 2007; data from 3 
March – 10 July 2007 are missing. A replacement sensor and data logger 
were installed on 10 July. 

The RH/T sensor and data logger collecting outdoor data failed to operate 
from 13 December 2006 – 8 March 2007 because the sensor had not been 
reinitialized according to manufacturer instructions after the previous data 
download. Because some brands of RH/T sensor need to be reinitialized 
after data download while others do not, the responsible individual must 
be aware of each sensor’s specific reinitialization requirements in order to 
avoid data loss. Extra care is needed to reinitialize the sensor following da-
ta downloads. 
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Because of the applicable safety requirements and approvals, the EOP sys-
tem has been operational in only one empty ECM. After all of the data 
have been analyzed, it will be reviewed by the U.S. Army Technical Center 
for Explosives Safety and the Department of Defense Explosives Safety 
Board. Once the safety of EOP technology is approved for use in ECMs, the 
EOP systems will be activated in the other magazines at Fort A.P. Hill, and 
the technology will be cleared for use in other ECMs worldwide. At this 
writing, the expected date of approval is on or about 8 May 2008. 

During testing for HERO it was discovered that nearby buried 60 Hz elec-
trical cable was inducing an electromagnetic field onto the DC leads for the 
EOP system. The EOP DC leads must not be installed near other buried 
power lines and must not run parallel to them. There should be a mini-
mum of 1 ft separation between the DC leads and buried power cables, or 
the power cables should be adequately shielded to avoid electromagnetic 
induction on the DC leads. 
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4 Economic Summary 

4.1 Costs and assumptions 

The cost to remove the soil cover and add a waterproofing membrane is 
estimated by the Fort Hill Director of Logistics to be $500,000 for three 
ECMs, or $167,000 each. Eleven ECMs at the demonstration site were 
subject to water intrusion problems, so it would cost $1,837,000 to ad-
dress water intrusion in all 11 magazines using conventional methods. 
Based on experience with waterproofing membranes, it is estimated that 
the waterproofing will fail and need replacement within 7 years due to ma-
terials degradation, damage during construction, and damage by ground-
hogs. 

The contract cost to install an EOP system in 11 ECMs was $565,659. An 
additional cost of $16,670 was incurred to redesign and assemble the con-
trol unit, bringing the total cost of the EOP system installation to 
$582,329. The electrical power to operate the EOP systems for a year is 
estimated to be less than 0.5 kilowatts, for an estimated cost of $120 per 
year (2008 dollars). EOP system maintenance and repair consists of 
changing a circuit breaker every few years and the system controller 
around year 20, at a cost of $1,500 net present value. 

Installation of an EOP system will provide a cost avoidance for corrosion-
related maintenance and repair to doors and hardware in the ECMs of 
$24,000 every 2 years. An additional cost avoidance of $1,000 per ECM, 
or $11,000, can be realized every year by eliminating the need for water 
cleanup and preventing losses to pallets and other dunnage needed to keep 
materiel dry. In addition, it is estimated that prolonged heavy rains could 
result in $600,000 losses in materiel stored in ECMs per year, and 
$75,000 of delayed or lost training due to water (or ice if the weather is 
cold enough) in the igloos. 

Because of the structural degradation of the ECMs resulting from water 
intrusion, it is estimated that the magazines have a useful remaining life of 
less than 15 years. The replacement cost of an ECM is estimated to be 
$425,000, or $4.675 million for all 11 magazines. Assuming that the ECMs 
are replaced at year 10 and an EOP system is installed at that time, the risk 
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of materiel replacement due to water damage will end at that time, as will 
costs associated with cleanup and training loss. 

4.2 Projected return on investment (ROI) 

Based in the costs and assumptions stated above, the projected return on 
investment is 38.o4. Table 4.1 is a summary of the ROI computation. 

Table 4.1. Estimated ROI computation sheet. 
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5 Conclusions and Recommendations 

5.1 Conclusions 

• Implementation of EOP technology stops water intrusion through con-
crete into ECMs. 

• There is no danger of a spark being generated in an ECM due to the op-
erating EOP system. 

• The EOP system will not cause hydrogen gas formation at the reinforc-
ing bars. 

• The EOP system will maintain a dry interior concrete surface in ECMs. 
• An operating EOP system does not have any impact on the existing 

lightning protection systems in an ECM. 
• Electromagnetic and RF energy produced by the EOP system is being 

evaluated, but no hazardous effects have thus far been detected. 

5.2 Recommendations 

5.2.1 Applicability 

The results of this demonstration show the capability of EOP to dry under-
ground concrete structures. It is recommended that EOP be applied to 
ECMs where water damage to the storage bunker or the ordnance is 
known to be caused by water intrusion. The fullest potential ROI for im-
plementing this technology will be realized, however, only where atmos-
pheric or interior conditions are known to be corrosive at the location of 
the ECM. 

5.2.2 Implementation 

The implementation of EOP in ECMs should be formalized in Unified Fa-
cilities Guide Specifications (UFGS) and Unified Facility Criteria (UFC). 
Draft language for a proposed UFGS is provided in Appendix H, and draft 
language for a proposed UFC is provided in Appendix I. 
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1. 

PROBLEM STATEMENT: The Army and DoD facilities as well as the Federal 
Government and private sector all experience the problem of water intrusion with 
on grade and below grade structures such as basements and other buried struc-
tures. Fort A.P. Hill has a severe moisture intrusion problem with large volumes of 
water seeping through concrete walls, floors, and wall-ceiling joints of Ammuni-
tion Storage igloos at that location. During periods of high rainfall, the water 
depth inside the bunkers has reached 1½ inches in the past. The igloos are used 
for storage of a wide variety of explosive ordinance from small arms to artillery 
rounds as well as fuses, shape charges, hand grenades, and pyrotechnics to name a 
few. The water intrusion through the structure not only causes corrosion of the 
ammunition and equipment within the igloos, it corrodes the steel reinforcement 
in the concrete (Figure 1). The moisture intrusion not only promotes severe 
corrosion but also contributes to poor air quality aggravating asthma and 
allergies of soldiers working in these confined spaces through promotion of 
mold and bacteria growth and propagation. The conventional trench and drain 
tile method is very labor intensive, time consuming, disruptive, and prone to fail-
ure. It can not address water intrusion through floor cracks. 

STATEMENT OF NEED 

IMPACT STATEMENT: If this project is not funded, the severe corrosion of 
vital, mission essential munitions and other metal equipment in the ammuni-
tion storage igloos will continue. In addition, the corrosion of the steel rein-
forced concrete will result in structural degradation. According to Mr. John 
Theis and Mr. Hilton Mills of AMC, this project has the potential for far-reaching 
impact across the Army. In addition the project also has far reaching impact on the 
Tri-services, as well as other federal agencies including the Department of Alco-
hol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF). The technology has direct applicability to am-
munition storage facilities in Theater of Operations and other forward locations. 
The igloos store materiel that is used for training soldiers, marines and ATF agents 
on a daily basis. The water intrusion results in ammunition boxes getting wet or 
damp and corrosion of metal boxes. The dampness promotes mold growth on the 
boxes and the materiel inside. Cracks in the floors and walls are affected in freez-
ing weather causing further crack growth from freezing water further exposing 
steel reinforcement in the concrete to corrosion. The frozen water on the floor also 
becomes a safety hazard for fork lift operators and prevents or severely impacts 
delivery of munitions for troop training. These and other effects of water intrusion 
on soldiers and users of this structure will continue if the water intrusion is not 
properly eliminated. Electro-osmotic pulse (EOP) is capable of maintaining the 
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level of interior humidity at or less than 55% RH to prevent corrosion and mold 
growth in and around the equipment. 

2. 
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION: Electro-osmotic pulse (EOP) technology offers 
an alternative to conventional water control techniques. EOP mitigates water-
seepage problems from the interior of affected areas without excavation. This re-
sults in reduced corrosion damage to indoors materials and equipment and elimi-
nation of mold problems caused by the moist, humid environment. EOP technolo-
gy is based on the concept of electro-osmosis; the movement of an electrically 
charged liquid under the influence of an external electric field. A system has been 
developed to apply electro-osmosis for control of water intrusion within concrete 
structures by applying a pulsating electric field, with a savings of over 50 percent 
over conventional waterproofing methods. The calculated return on investment 
(ROI) for this project, which is based on current best practices, projected main-
tenance and rehab cost, is 8.32 with estimated savings of $8.7M. If this technolo-
gy is not implemented, these benefits for the Tri-services will not be realized. 

PROPOSED SOLUTION 

 
Figure 1: Corrosion on ammunition inside ammunition storage igloo. 

Safety is an important issue with application to ammunition storage structures. 
Based on previous studies of EOP and experience using EOP, there is no risk of 
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spark associated with the use of the system. The electric field generated by the 
EOP system is between the anode, embedded in the concrete and the cathode, em-
bedded in the soil outside the structure. As a part of the project ERDC-CERL will 
perform a safety hazard study to reconfirm that there is no risk of sparking to oc-
cur. In addition the system will be designed and installed in accordance with the 
provisions in DA PAM 385-64, U.S. Army Explosive Safety Program, and Ar-
ticles 500-503 of the National Electrical Code that deal with electricity in explo-
sive environments. 

Since the electric field generated by EOP occur between the anode and cathode 
the EOP system will not have any effect on metal or other material in contact with 
the concrete inside the igloos. 

Technical Maturity

Electro-osmosis is not a new technology although new applications are still being 
developed. Research has shown that flow is initiated by the movement of cations 
(positively charged ions) present in the pore fluid of a porous medium such as 
concrete; and the water surrounding the cations moves with them. Electro-
osmosis has been used in civil engineering to dewater dredgings and other high-
water content waste solids, consolidate clays, strengthen soft sensitive clays, and 
increase the capacity of pile foundations. It has also received significant attention 
as a method to remove hazardous contaminants from groundwater or to arrest wa-
ter flow. 

: 

A system has been developed by CERL and DryTronic, Inc., to apply electro-
osmosis commercially within concrete structures by applying a pulsating electric 
field. It is called electro-osmotic pulse (EOP). It uses two sets of electrodes; one 
set is embedded just below the surface of the concrete walls and the other set is 
placed either in the surrounding soil or if the wall is thick, deep in the concrete 
wall. A pulsing DC voltage is applied between the electrodes to produce an elec-
tric field in the walls, which moves water from the dry side (interior) of the walls 
toward the wet side, preventing moisture from reaching the interior surface of the 
concrete. The positive electrical pulse causes cations (e.g., Ca++) and surrounding 
water molecules to move from the dry side (anode) towards the wet side (cathode) 
against the direction of flow induced by the hydraulic gradient, thus preventing 
water penetration through a buried or submerged concrete structure (Figure 2). 
Field tests were conducted to assess the feasibility and cost effectiveness of this 
EOP technology in comparison with conventional dampness mitigation tech-
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niques, on selected concrete structures concluding that significant cost savings 
can be realized using the technology. 

The Technology has received numerous awards both by the Army and industry 
including the 2003 Army R&D Award and the 2003 NOVA award for innovation. 
It was one of the three finalists for the CERF Charles Pankow Arard in 2004 and 
2005. In addition, it has been published in a variety of journals and conference 
proceedings. 

 
Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the Electro-Osmotic Pulse system. 

Users of this technology will be Directorates of Public Works and other building 
maintenance and management officials. 

1. “Evaluating Performance of the Electro-Osmotic Pulse Basement Dewatering 
System”, Vincent Hock Sean Morefield and James B. Bushman, Journal of Mate-
rials Performance, August 2004 
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2. “Control of Water Migration through Concrete Using Electro Osmosis”, Vin-
cent Hock, Sean Morefield, Michael McInerney, Orange Marshall, Charles 
Marsh, Sondra Cooper, Philip Malone and Charles Weiss, Jr., Journal of Materials 
Performance, August 2004 
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3. “Electro-Osmotic Pulse (EOP) Technology for Prevention of Water Intrusion: 
Rising Damp and Moisture in Historic Buildings” Michael McInerney, Sondra 
Cooper, Vincent Hock, and Sean Morefield, APT Bulletin, The Journal for Pre-
servation Technology, ART XXXIII-4-02 

4. Electro-Kinetic Techniques for Moisture Control in Subgrade Structures, Vin-
cent F. Hock, Michael K. McInerney, Sean W. Morefield, Sondra Cooper, Ann 
VanBlaricum, Orange S. Marshall, Jr., Philip G. Malone, and Charles A. Weiss, 
Jr., Proceedings:Association of State Floodplain Managers 2003 Conference, May 
2003 

5. “Control of Water Migration Through Concrete Using Electro-Osmosis”, Sean 
Morefield, Vincent Hock, Michael McInerney, Orange Marshall, Charlie Marsh, 
Sondra Cooper, Proceedings: Corrosion 2003 

6. Electro-Osmotic Pulse Technology For Corrosion Prevention and Control of 
Water Intrusion in Below Grade Concrete Structures, Vincent Hock, Orange Mar-
shall, Michael McInerney, and Sean Morefield, Proceedings: 1st Congress of Cor-
rosion in the Military, June 2005, Sorento, Italy 

7. Patent: “Electro-osmotic pulse (EOP) system incorporating a durable dimen-
sionally stable anode and method of use therefore”, (COE Case # 506) published 
13 Nov 2003, Publication # 2003-0209437 A1 

RISK ANALYSIS: This is a low risk

EXPECTED DELIVERABLES AND RESULTS/OUTCOMES: An EOP sys-
tem will be installed in eleven ammunition storage igloos at Fort A.P. Hill. These 
buried structures have concrete walls on the front and back and corrugated steel 
arch ceilings mounted on top of fifteen inch high concrete side walls. Water seeps 
through the concrete rear and side walls, the concrete floors and at the concrete-
steel ceiling juncture creating an environment for active corrosion to occur in the 
ammunition and other explosives components stored in the igloos. This is a prob-
lem, not only at Fort A.P. Hill, but at many military installations, arsenals and 
other underground structures where munitions are kept. As the structures age, the 
original waterproofing deteriorates and cracks develop in the concrete allowing 
water to enter. The waterproofing approach of excavating to expose the wall area 

 project in that the technology is commer-
cially available and has been demonstrated to be effective in controlling water in-
trusion in both government and private applications. The project will be imple-
mented in eleven ammunition storage igloos at Fort A.P. Hill, VA. 
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and the base of the foundation, and then to install or replace damp-proofing on the 
wall and ceiling surface and a drain tile system around the igloos is not a practical 
solution to the problem since these are buried structures. 

It is expected that the outcome will be permanently dry interiors for the igloos re-
sulting in reduced corrosion and extended life, safety and reliability of the muni-
tions and equipment stored in them. To verify the moisture reduction, tempera-
ture-humidity sensor will be installed to record changes in humidity and corrosion 
rates will be determined and tracked by installing metal coupons and monitoring 
corrosion rates of those coupons. Unified Facilities Guide Specifications (UFGS), 
Engineering Instructions (EI), Technical Instructions (TI), and Technical Manuals 
(TM), including updates, along with a final report describing the details of the 
project, will be developed and posted on the OSD Corrosion Exchange website 
under “Spec & Standards” and “Facilities SIG.” In addition, the draft documents 
will be posted on the ERDC-CERL Corrosion Control Program Technology Pro-
gram (CCTP) website. 

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT: The Project Manager will be: Mr. Vincent Hock 
(ERDC-CERL Senior Researcher and Materials Engineer). The Associate Project 
Manager will be: Mr. Orange Marshall. Mr. Martin Savoie is the ERDC/CERL 
Branch Chief. The stakeholders will be: Mr. John Hall (Fort A.P. Hill DPW POC), 
Mr. Bill Dancy (IMA-NERO), Paul Volkman (HQ-IMA), David Purcell (HQ-
ACSIM), John Theis (AMSRD-AAR-AEE-P), Hilton Mills (AMC-G3), as well as 
Tri-services WIPT representatives, Mr. Tom Tehada (NFESC), and Ms. Nancy 
Coleal (AFCESA/CESM). The initial customer is: Directorate of Public Works, 
Fort A.P Hill, VA. The technology has been requested by Fort A.P. Hill to help 
prevent water intrusion and improve corrosion control inside their ammunition 
storage igloos. 

The Army has provided matching funds ($500K) through HQ-IMA (See Memo-
randum from ACSIM Director for Facilities and Housing in Appendix 2). Coordi-
nation with the Army Corrosion Program Office will be through Mr. Hilton Mills 
(HQ-AMC). 

This is a Tri-service Project. Funds have been requested for travel of Air Force 
and Navy representatives to participate in the evaluation of technology implemen-
tation. The approach will include contacting mechanisms such as Indefinite Deli-
very Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ) Contract. 
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3. 

a. Funding ($K): 

COST/BENEFITS ANALYSIS 

Funding Source OSD Matching 

Labor 265 295 

Materials 25 55 

Travel 15 10 

Report 15 10 

Air Force/Navy Participation 15  --- 

SUBTOTAL 335 370 

Overhead 165 180 

TOTAL ($K) 500 550 

 

The $1000K budget is realistic and adequate for the project scope. This budget 
has been developed based on a detailed needs assessment for the EOP Technology 
in cooperation with the Fort A.P. Hill DPW Office, including Mr. John Hall, Di-
rector of Logistics. Also, HQ-IMA and HQ-ACSIM have reviewed this project 
and have provided matching funds ($500) for FY06. ERDC-CERL has conducted 
a market survey to validate the costs for this project, which have also been extra-
polated from ERDC-CERL’s extensive previous experience in the area. 

Development Project Budget 

This project has a high discounted potential ROI>8, as shown below. 

b. Return-On-Investment Computation 
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1) Useful Life Savings (ULS) is equal to the “Net Present Value (NPV) of 
Benefits and Savings” calculated from the Spreadsheet shown in Ap-
pendix 1 that is based on Appendix B of OMB Circular A94. 

ULS = 8,736K (from OMB Spreadsheet in Appendix 1. Assumptions 
for this calculation are also given in Appendix 1). 

2) Project Cost (PC) is shown as “Investment Required” in the OMB 
Spreadsheet in Appendix 1; PC=$1,050K. 

3) ROI – Computation 

ULS 8,736K 

ROI = ------------ = ------------- = 8.32 

PC 1050K 

The calculated ROI for this project, which is based on current best 
practices, projected maintenance and rehab cost, has the potential to 
increase over the multiple year implementation due to reduction in 
down time, which will result in increased indirect savings. 

c. Mission Criticality 

The operational benefits of implementation of this technology for these mis-
sion critical systems are reduced corrosion, enhanced life cycle costs, in-
creased life-safety of soldiers, and greater reliability of ammunition and 
equipment. 

4. 
 

SCHEDULE 

MILESTONE CHART  

EVENT 

TIME (months 
after receipt of 
funds) 

Award Contract 1 
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Site Visit to construction site 2 

Perform Safety Study  3 

Develop final EOP design 3 

Begin EOP installation 4 

Complete EOP installation 8 

Perform Follow Up Assessment 10 

Complete Documentation (includes Final 
Report, Procurement Specification, Ad 
Fliers) 12 

Complete ROI Validation 12 

 

a. Note: If project is approved, bi-monthly status reports will be submit-
ted (i.e. starting the first week of the second month after contract 
award and every two months thereafter until final report is completed). 
This report will be submitted to the DoD CPC Policy & Oversight of-
fice. Report will include project number, progress summary (and/or 
any issues), performance goals and metrics and upcoming events. 

b. Examples of performance goals and metrics: include achieving specif-
ic milestones, showing positive trend toward achieving the forecasted 
ROI, reaching specific performance quality levels, meeting test and 
evaluation parameters, and/or successfully demonstrating a new sys-
tem prototype. 

 

This project to implement an EOP installation project will be completed, includ-
ing final report, within 18 months. The goals of the project are: elimination of 
water in the ammunition storage igloos, eliminate corrosion and equipment 
problems and potential problems associated with water intrusion into the ig-
loos, and improve the air quality in the igloos. The objectives are installation 
of EOP and elimination of water seepage through the concrete walls and 
floor. Detailed milestones are given in the schedule section. Contractors will pro-

Development Project Schedule 
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vide implementation of the EOP system. ERDC-CERL will provide overall man-
agement, contract monitoring and provide bi-monthly reports. Existing contract 
mechanisms, such as IDIQ and BAA will be used. ERDC-CERL will be able to 
award the contracts within 60 days of receipt of funds. The schedule has been 
coordinated with Fort A.P. Hill DPW. Potential contractors have been identified. 

5. 
a. Transition approach: Unified Facilities Guide Specifications (UFGS), Engi-
neering Instructions (EI), Technical Instructions (TI), and Technical Manuals 
(TM), including updates, along with a final report describing the details of the 
project, will be developed and posted to the OSD Corrosion Exchange website 
under “Spec & Standards” and “Facilities SIG.” In addition, the guidance will be 
ERDC-CERL Corrosion Prevention and Control Program (CPCP) website. Coor-
dination with potential users will be an essential part of the transition of the tech-
nology. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

It is the intent of the Project Management Plan (PMP) to implement this corrosion 
prevention and control technology at multiple regions and installations over the 
next 6 years, according to the schedule shown below. The UFGS, EIs, TIs, and 
TMs, including updates to existing guidance documents, developed for Army-
wide implementation during the FY06 project, will be utilized to facilitate imple-
mentation at other DoD installations. ERDC-CERL will seek support from the 
Army to transfer the technology to other military installations around the world. 

b. Potential ROI validation: Potential ROI will be validated by comparison of 
the building upgraded with the EOP system, versus the existing building and 
equipment. A panel of representatives from CERF, NFESC and HQAFCESA will 
conduct ROI validation. The calculated ROI for this project, which is based on 
current best practices, projected maintenance and rehab cost, has the potential to 
increase over the multiple year implementation due to reduction in down time, 
which will result in increased indirect savings. 

c. Final Report: A final report will be written 60 days after the project is com-
pleted. The report will reflect the project plan format as implemented and will in-
clude lessons learned. 

Based on the past record of implementing these technologies at Army installa-
tions, the EOP system upgrades are projected to provide the benefits of elimina-

Projected Benefits: 
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tion of water intrusion in ammunition storage igloos, resulting in reduced corro-
sion of munitions and equipment. Energy and maintenance requirements for sump 
pumps will also be realized. The return on investment for this implementation 
was calculated to be 8.3 using discounted dollars with projected lifetime sav-
ings of $8,736K. 

The EOP system is commercially available and ready for implementation as solu-
tions to the corrosion problems caused by water seepage through concrete walls 
and floors at Fort A.P. Hill. Based on previous experience, this project will elimi-
nate water seepage, corrosion associated with it, eliminate the risk of loss of mu-
nitions and equipment and enhance the air quality in the interior of buried struc-
tures at Fort A.P. Hill. 

Operational Readiness 

This project enjoys the support of the Fort A.P. Hill DPW Office, specifically, Mr. 
John Hall, Director of Logistics, IMA-NERO Region has also provided its sup-
port. Signatures have been obtained from representatives of Fort A.P. Hill DPW, 
IMA-NERO Region, HQ-IMA, HQ-ACSIM supporting this project, as shown on 
the coordination sheet. Moreover, the Army (HQ-IMA and HQ-ACSIM) have 
reviewed this project and provided matching funds ($500for FY06 See at-
tached Memorandum from ACSIM Director for Facilities and Housing in 
Appendix 2. 

Management Support 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1: RETURN ON INVESTMENT (ROI) 

CALCULATIONS 

ARMY FACILITIES 

Based on OMB Circular A-94 

CORROSION PREVENTION AND CONTROL PROJECT PLAN 

Electro-Osmotic Pulse Technology for prevention of Water Intrusion and Corro-
sion of Electrical and Mechanical Equipment at Fort Drum 

The cost to remove the soil cover and add a waterproofing membrane is estimated 
by Mr. Hall to be $500,000 for three ammunition storage igloos or $167,000 each. 
There are eleven igloos that are experiencing water intrusion. This translates to 
$1,837,000 to address the problem in all eleven igloos. It is estimated that the wa-
terproofing will fail due to materials and workmanship and need replacement 
every 7 years. 

Assumptions: 

The cost to install an EOP system in eleven igloos is estimated to be $600K and 
the electrical power to operate the system is 0.58K per year. EOP system main-
tenance and repair consists of changing a circuit breaker every few years and the 
system controller around year 20. 

Installation of an EOP system will provide a cost avoidance for corrosion related 
maintenance and repair to doors and hardware in the igloos of $24K every other 
year and $1K every year for each igloo for water cleanup and losses to palletsand 
other dunnage required to keep materiel stored in the igloos dry, a total of $11K 
per year. In addition, Heavy prolonged rains could result in $600K losses in mate-
riel stored in the igloos per year and $75K of delayed or lost training due to water, 
or ice if the weather is cold enough, in the igloos. 
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Because of the water intrusion and the structural degradation of the structures as a 
result, It is estimated that the igloos have a useful remaining life of less than 15 
years. The replacement cost of an igloo is estimated to be $425K or $4.675M for 
all eleven igloos. Assuming that the igloos are replaced at year 10 and an EOP 
system is installed at that time, the risk of materiel replacement will end at that 
time as will water damage and cleanup and training loss costs. 
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Appendix B: Contractor Planning and Safety 
Documents 

Work Plan/Pre-Performance/Installation Schedule 
 

Plan/Procedure: 
1. Sweep entire floor of ECM to remove any ammunition residue. 
2. Perform depth of cover survey to locate and mark any high steel. 
3. Perform continuity testing of all rebar. 
4. Saw anode and control wire slots. 
5. Drill holes for cathodes. 
6. Implant reference electrodes. 
7. Install cathodes. 
8. Install anodes. 
9. Install and terminate all D/C wiring. 
10. Grout the anode and control wiring slots. 
11. Grind and epoxy floor cracks. 
12. Saturate ECM, and locate all water penetrations. 
13. Repair all water penetrations with urethane grout and/or hydraulic ce-
ment. 
14. Install controller and connect all control wiring. 
15. Energize system. 
Special Notes: 
1. Anode and cathode placement will be determined by Orange Marshall. 
2. All employees must wear OSHA approved respirator, hearing protection 
and safety glasses. 
3. A fire extinguisher must be available within 25 feet of the electric genera-
tor. 
4. Dig permits must be applied for 30 days in advance. 
5. All debris must be contained, bagged and disposed of in authorized recep-
tacles. 
6. No photos are allowed without permission. 
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Important Numbers: 
Emergency: 911 
Fire Department (Chief Dan Glembot): 804-633-8117 
ASP Office (Charles Rupe): 804-633-8801 
DPW (Brian Robinson): 804-633-8262 
Safety (Matthew Ewoldt): 804-633-8268 
COTR (Orange Marshall): 217-373-6766 
Drytronic, Inc. 
Paul Femmer 636-346-7379 
Patrick Reedy 612-508-1104 
Ken Meyer 608-385-2075 
Cathodic Technology Limited 905-857-1050  
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Appendix C: Laboratory Evaluation of EOP 
Technology on a Model Steel Arch ECM 

Background 

ERDC-CERL has been provided funding to investigate, demonstrate, and 
implement Electro-Osmotic Pulse (EOP) Technology in eleven ammuni-
tion storage igloos at Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia. These underground steel arch 
storage magazines have or have had water intrusion through the concrete 
walls and floors. The IMA region suggested to the DPW at Fort A.P. Hill 
that EOP could be a remedy for the water intrusion. The DPW contacted 
ERDC-CERL to evaluate the feasibility. ERDC-CERL inspected several ig-
loos and concluded that much of the water intrusion was through the con-
crete walls; the rear wall in particular. These are the conditions under 
which EOP technology is most effective. 

ERDC-CERL proposed to DoD and IMA, through the DoD Corrosion Pre-
vention and Control (CPC) program, to address this problem. FY06 funds 
were provided to ERDC-CERL to conduct necessary developmental R&D 
and to demonstrate the technology. Monitoring of system performance 
will continue into FY07. 

Objective 

There were several safety issues that required evaluation before the EOP 
systems could be installed in the ammunition storage igloos at Fort A.P. 
Hill. The objectives of these evaluations were to conduct laboratory testing 
of a scale model earth-covered magazine (ECM): 

• to determine if there is a sparking potential from the EOP system, 
• to design the EOP system hardware to prevent interference with 

lightning protection systems installed in the igloos, 
• to determine optimum cathode locations in order to minimize their 

impact on the existing installed ECM grounding systems, 
• to determine and quantify the hydrogen gas generation potential, and 
• to determine the effects of DC electrical current induced by the EOP 

system in the concrete floors on metallic pallets inside the structure. 
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Approach 

A scale model of a steel arch earth-covered ammunition storage magazine 
was constructed in the laboratory. The model had an EOP system installed 
in it similar to the planned design for the full scale magazines at Fort A.P. 
Hill. The model included the ECM lightning protection and grounding sys-
tems. The model was buried in a laboratory test bed using a sandy clay 
backfill. The backfill was kept damp during the testing period. 

Model Construction 

A simplified scale model ammunition bunker was constructed based on 
the floor plans shown in Figure C-1. A single ground loop and a single air 
terminal at the rear of the concrete were installed as part of the system. 
Space limitations prevented installation of the double ring system illu-
strated in Figure C-1. The rings of a double ring ground system would have 
been so close together as to equate to the single ring. For the purposes of 
these tests a single ring ground was considered adequate. 

Figure C-2 is a photograph of the assembled ECM model used for labora-
tory testing. The base and walls of the model were constructed from con-
crete paving blocks, 1½ inches thick and the roof from galvanized roof 
flashing. To simulate existing waterproofing, standard duct tape was ap-
plied to the roof section with approximately 1/16 in. gap between strips. 
The roof was attached to the walls using galvanized steel angles. The an-
gles were held in place using screws going through the wall and base with 
nuts to keep them secure. The front and rear walls were attached by pin-
ning them through the floor section, concrete screws into the side walls 
and a ¼ in. threaded rod between them at the apex of the arch and held in 
place using nuts. Figure C-10 shows the completed model under testing. 

Prior to assembling the model grooves were cut in the floor and back wall 
sections for placement of anodes (Figure C-3 and Figure C-4). The anodes 
were embedded in a cementitious grout and the same grout was used dur-
ing assembly as a mortar between the wall sections and the floor section. 
After curing for 24 hours, the assembly was placed in 2 inches of standing 
water for four days to completely saturate the concrete. Each anode seg-
ment in the floor was instrumented to monitor the current. The rear wall 
was a separate anode segment. Figure C-5 shows the rear wall section with 
the anode grouted in place. Moisture (Protimeter) probes were embedded 
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in the floor section at three locations to measure concrete moisture during 
the testing period (Figure C-6). 

Leads to monitor voltage at the four corners of the steel arch were attached 
to screws attaching the steel arch to the angle iron. A lead wire runs from 
the angle iron to the ground ring (Figure C-2) on each side of the model. A 
rubber hose was attached to the floor section near one of the screws in or-
der to measure the steel electric potential in the concrete using a copper-
copper sulfate half-cell. (The standard method of measuring steel potential 
in concrete is to place a copper-copper sulfate half-cell in the concrete sur-
face nearest to the steel and measure the voltage. Since the model was cov-
ered in clay, the concrete surface was not accessible. The hose was in-
stalled to provide a way to make electrical contact with the concrete from 
outside the clay. The hose was filled with tap water, which was electrically 
conductive, and the half-cell was placed in the water.) 

Before placing soil in the test bed, a wire mesh was laid on the bottom to 
act as an earth ground for the lightning protection system. Figure C-7 
shows the test bed with the wire mesh in place. 

The construction stage shown in Figure C-8 shows most of the items of in-
terest for the lightning study. The copper wire in the soil forms the ground 
ring, the chicken wire represents the earth ground and the metal cylindric-
al structure models the metal roof of the actual structure. The blue insu-
lated wire is the electrical connection between the metal building member 
and the ground ring. 

Figure C-9 shows the test bed before being embedded in clay. The vertical 
copper wire is a part of the lightning protection system. The completed 
structure was covered with earth (clay) and is shown in Figure C-10. Again 
note the copper wire “lightning rod” at the rear of the structure and the 
chicken wire “earth ground” underneath. The blue insulated wires are the 
EOP anode leads and moisture measurement instrumentation leads. 
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Results 

Sparking Potential Evaluation: 

Electrical potential variations were monitored on the steel arch at the four 
corners and the ceiling. Any build-up of charge, which would be indicated 
by a voltage increase, can provide potential for a spark. 

A potential measurement was taken using a digital multimeter. The poten-
tial was measured between the two screws on each side of the ceiling (i.e. 
left, right, front, and back). No potential difference was measured between 
each of these points throughout the testing period. 

If a charge had built up, special circuitry would have been incorporated 
into the EOP system, modifying it to prevent charge accumulation on the 
steel arch. 

Lightning Protection System Evaluation: 

When the EOP system was running at steady state the ground system was 
monitored to determine the degree of coupling between the EOP system 
and the lightning protection system. 

The “lightning” simulation was produced by driving a Kepco Bipolar oper-
ational power supply/amplifier, Model BOP50-4M with a repetitive pulse 
from a Wavetek Model 147 HF Sweep Generator. Figure C-11 shows the 
drive pulse from the Wavetek and the resulting voltage and current wave-
forms applied between the model lightning rod and the chicken wire earth 
ground. Signals were monitored and recorded with a Tektronix TDS 5104. 
After accounting for the current probe calibration factor, 2 Amps was in-
jected into the “lightning rod.” 

An initial voltage measurement was made on the EOP source being ap-
plied to the model EOP system (total voltage between the anodes and ca-
thodes). This reading was taken with a high voltage differential probe. A 
second voltage reading was taken between the lightning rod and the earth 
ground to determine the degree of coupling between the two systems. The 
results are shown in Figure C-12. The ratio of the peak magnitudes of the 
signal measured on the lighting rod system to that applied by the EOP sys-
tem is miniscule, approximately 0.004. 
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Figure C-13 shows the applied voltage signal and the measured EOP vol-
tage and current. It can be seen that at the scale factors necessary to moni-
tor these signals, there is no detectable response on the EOP signal. 

Cathode Placement Evaluation: 

To minimize impact on the existing grounding system, yet maintain EOP 
system efficiency, the EOP cathode placement was evaluated. It was not 
clear whether the EOP cathodes should be placed inside the ground ring or 
outside, or if it made any difference. Tests to determine cathode placement 
influence on the grounding system were conducted by monitoring poten-
tials on the ground ring with several cathode placements around the mod-
el. See Figure C-14. EOP system efficiency was evaluated by monitoring 
the current in the anode and cathode circuits: see Figures C-15, C-16, and 
C-17. 

The potential was measured between the ground ring and three other posi-
tions including the wire mesh (earth ground), the anodes, and the ca-
thodes. The potential between the ground ring and the earth ground did 
not change whether the cathodes were placed inside or outside of the 
ground ring (Figure C-14). It was always less than 1 Volt. 

The potential between the ground ring and the cathodes increased when 
the cathodes were moved from inside the ring to the outside. The potential 
between the ground ring and the anodes decreased when the cathodes 
were moved from inside to outside. Total potential always equaled the 
power supply voltage as one would expect. Since the ground ring is acting 
as a voltage probe between the anodes the cathodes. 

The magnitude and distribution of current in the anode and cathode cir-
cuits is a measure of EOP system efficiency. The magnitudes of the anode 
currents should be as close to the design value (mA/foot) without exceed-
ing it and the current should be evenly distributed over the cathode cir-
cuits. The anode current measurements are shown in Figure C-15. Cathode 
placement inside the ground ring resulted in higher currents and therefore 
higher EOP system efficiency. Cathode measurements are plotted in Fig-
ure C-16. The back cathode current is nearly twice as high as the left and 
right side cathodes. This indicates that another cathode should be added to 
the back side to equalize the current distribution. Figure C-17 shows the 
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total anode and cathode current when cathodes are placed inside and out-
side the ring ground. 

Potential for Hydrogen Gas Generation: 

Appendix A is an analysis of the likelihood for generating hydrogen gas by 
the EOP system. The electrical potential of the steel was evaluated by in-
stalling reference electrodes and measuring/monitoring the steel (rebar) 
potential to ensure that it does not go less than -0.918 V. The worst case 
would be in completely saturated concrete due to reduced oxygen in the 
pores. 

Figure C-18 is a plot of the steel potential over time. Note that the poten-
tial reaches a steady state condition of around 4.25 Volts and never goes 
negative. 

DC Current Field Effects on Interior Materiel: 

EOP utilizes an electrical field induced in the concrete to move water away 
from the anode side of a concrete surface. The field is created between the 
anode, buried in the concrete interior and the cathode, buried in the soil 
outside the structure. Other objects not between the anode and cathode 
are only minimally affected. However, the potential for current flow onto 
and through metal objects placed on top of a floor with EOP protection is 
not known. If the metal objects are tied to a ground it is not clear if current 
will flow from the floor, through the object and to the ground. A test was 
conducted in the model to monitor and measure current and voltage flow 
to simulated metal pallets on top of a floor and also when the pallets are 
tied to the structural ground. Two steel frames constructed from wire 
mesh were placed on the model floor and current and voltage potentials 
measured between them. They were then tied to the grounding system and 
the current and voltage potentials determined. 

The potential was measured between the two pallets and also between the 
pallet and the screws in the four corners of the ceiling. The current was 
found by measuring the potential across a 0.1 ohm resistor. Potential and 
current measurements showed that the metal pallets were not affected by 
the EOP system. The potential was 0.0 mV for the entire test period. 
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Concrete moisture: 

Concrete moisture data was collected with a Protimeter. The Protimeter 
measures the relative percent moisture concentration of the concrete at 
the depth the probes are placed. Three sets of probes were grouted into the 
floor section at a depth of approximately 1 inch. Because the steel half-cell 
measurement required adding moisture to the concrete, the moisture 
readings for all of the probe locations were 100% throughout the duration 
of the testing. The readings for all of the probe locations were 100% 
throughout the duration of the testing. On day 13 of the test period, collec-
tion of surface moisture data was begun. Figure C-19 is a graph of surface 
moisture indicating that the surface of the concrete on the interior of the 
model is drying out while the exterior is remaining wet. 

Figure C-20 is a graph of the concrete subsurface moisture. Moisture con-
tent remained at 100% while the steel half-cell measurements were con-
ducted. This is because water was added to the system in order to this 
measurement. When the steel half-cell measurement was discontinued the 
concrete began drying out. 

Discussion 

Sparking Potential Evaluation: Measurements to detect a differential 
build-up of electrical charge on the interior of the model indicated that a 
charge will not build up. Based on observations inside the magazines and 
on the construction drawings provided to ERDC-CERL, the interior steel 
arch of the magazines are electrically connected to the ground. As long as 
this ground is achieved, there is no potential for differential charge build-
up on the steel arch. 

Lightning Protection System Evaluation: The experiments conducted in 
this study discovered no significant interfering effects between the 
lightning rod system and the EOP system in the model. There were no ob-
vious indications that the systems will interfere. 

Examination of the floor plans for the bunker indicates that interfering ef-
fects will likely be minimized if EOP cathodes are placed inside the foun-
dation footing ground loop. The lightning current will tend to spread out 
into the surrounding earth away from the metal structure and the EOP 
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system currents (anode-to-cathode) will not flow directly across the 
lightning protection ground ring. 

Cathode Placement Evaluation: Laboratory experiments evaluating the 
effectiveness of the EOP system on cathode placement when placed inside 
the grounding ring and outside the grounding ring further indicates that 
the cathodes need to be maintained inside the foundation footing ground 
loop. 

Hydrogen Gas Generation Potential: An engineering study of hydrogen 
gas generation potential for an EOP system indicates that there is no po-
tential for hydrogen gas generation. Half-cell potential measurements in-
dicate that the voltage levels produced by the EOP system will only pro-
duce hydroxyl ions in the presence of water, raising the pH and further 
reducing corrosion potential for the steel reinforcing. 

DC Current Field Effects on Interior Materiel: No electrical current was 
detected on the model steel pallets placed in the model. The electrical cur-
rent is directed away from the concrete surface toward the cathodes. As a 
result, there is no danger of current flowing onto the pallets or the materiel 
stored on them. 

Concrete Moisture: As anticipated, moisture measurements of the con-
crete floors of the model showed a drying of the surface of the concrete 
while the deep cross-section of the concrete remained slightly wet. In satu-
rated soil, the surface of the concrete adjacent to the soil will remain satu-
rated, typically to the degree that the soil is saturated. The EOP system will 
effectively keep the surface of the concrete relatively dry, typically less that 
15-20 percent relative moisture. 

Conclusions 

• There is no danger of a spark being generated in the ECM due to the 
EOP system. 

• There is no significant interfering effect between the EOP system and 
the lightning grounding system in the ECM. 

• There is no detectable current flow onto metal objects stored inside the 
ECM with a functioning EOP system. 

• The EOP system will dry the interior surface of the concrete in ECMs 
where it is installed. 
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Recommendations 

It is recommended, based on laboratory model investigations, that an EOP 
system be installed in a full scale ECM at Fort A.P. Hill for full-scale evalu-
ation if these issues. If similar results are obtained in the full scale ECM, 
then EOP system installation should continue to the remaining ten pro-
posed ECMs. 
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Figure C-1. Type ‘B’ Igloo Floor Plans. The pink highlighted ground loop approximates that 

installed in the model. 
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Figure C-2. Model of ECM used for testing. 

 

Figure C-3. Floor section with grooves for anodes. 
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Figure C-4. Rear wall section with anodes in grooves. 

 

Figure C-5. Rear wall with grouted anode. 
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Figure C-6. Floor section with grouted anodes and moisture (Protimeter) probes. 

 

Figure C-7. Test bed with “earth” ground. 

. 
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Figure C-8. ECM model with bare copper wire ground exposed. 

 

Figure C-9. Model in test bed. 
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Figure C-10. ECM model with model lightning rod (pulse current injection point) at rear. 

 

 

Figure C-11. Source signal for simulated lighting measurements on ECM model. 
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Figure C-12. EOP circuit current coupling to grounding system. 
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Figure C-13. “Lightning rod” induced grounding system current coupling to EOP circuit. 

 
Figure C-14. Electrical potentials between conductors when cathodes are inside (IN) and 

outside (OUT) ring ground. 
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Figure C-15. Anode currents when cathodes are placed inside (IN) and outside (OUT) ring 
ground. 

 

Figure C-16. Cathode currents when cathodes are place inside (IN) and outside (OUT) ring 
ground. 
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Figure C-17 Total anode and cathode current when cathodes are placed inside (IN) and 
outside (OUT) ring ground. 

 

 
Figure C-18. Half-cell steel (rebar) corrosion and gas generation potential measurements 

when cathodes are placed inside (IN) and outside (OUT) ring ground. 
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Figure C-19. Surface moisture (Protimeter) when cathodes are placed outside (OUT) of ring 
ground. 

 

Figure C-20. Concrete interior moisture (Protimeter) when cathodes are placed outside (OUT) 
of ring ground. 
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Appendix D: EOP Design Details 

Dr. Ghassan Al-Chaar 

Technical Report on Back Wall Of Small Ammunition and Ex-
plosive Storage Magazines Constructed from Steel Semi-

Circular Arch 

Statement of the Problem: 

An anode protection system is to be installed on the inside face of the back 
wall of an ammunition and explosive semi-circular magazine (igloos). ¾” 
wide and 1 ¼ “ deep grooves will be cut on the face of the wall and it is re-
quired to identify the maximum moment on the back wall resulting from 
soil pressure combined with a hypothetical explosive load. 

References: 

1. Structural drawing S-5, S-6, and S-7. 
2. The US Army Corps of Engineers Standard Design drawings on “Maga-

zine, Steel, Semicircular-Arch Earth-Covered” 
3. http://www.navfac.navy.mil, Building type “WBDG” Semi-Circular Arch 421-8--

01 

Description of the Structure: 

An ammunition and explosive storage magazine is constructed from earth-
covered one inch corrugated steel semi-circular arch. The magazine can be 
26-80 ft. deep and the radius of the steel arch is about 12’-8” supported on 
15” wide and about 2’4” deep portal walls. The slab is 6” reinforced con-
crete on gravel protected by water barrier. Typical transverse section de-
tails are shown in Figure D-1.  

http://www.navfac.navy.mil/�
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Figure D-1. Section in a typical ammunition and explosive storage magazine. 

Location of Maximum Soil Pressure: 

Assumption: The angle of internal friction Φ= 33 degrees 

C= 0 

Ka = (1- Φ) / (1+ Φ) 

      = 0.3 

Area of the soil section above the wall: 

Top edge = 3’ 

Bottom edge = 3’ + 4’ (for slop 1:2 the horizontal distance is twice the ver-
tical distance. The vertical distance is assumed to be 2’. There fore the ho-
rizontal is 4’ + 3’ = 7’ 

Assumption: assume the unit weight of the soil γ= 120 lbs/ft 3 

Pressure at the top of the wall: Pa = 0.3 [(7’ + 3’)/2] 2’ x 120 

= 360 psf 

The clear height of the wall: H = (17’-6”) - (2’-6”) 

= 15’ 
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Pressure at the bottom of the wall: Pb = 360 + (15 x 120 x 0.3) 

= 900 psf 

Location of maximum moment from the slab = h (max. moment) 

= 15 [ (360/900)] 

= 6 ‘  

 

Figure D-2. Pressure distribution of the soil on the back wall of the igloo. 

Conclusion: 

As shown in Figure D-3, the theoretical maximum pressure due to the soil 
pressure is at about 6 ft. height from the bottom of the wall along the line 
of symmetry. Adding load of equal distributive pressure on the wall due to 
explosive will cause the location moment to move upward depending on 
the magnitude load. It is a judgment that the location of the maximum 
pressure for reasonable magnitude of pressure (before failure) due to ex-
plosion will be at height between 6 and 7 ft. Also, the moment decreased as 
we move away from the line of symmetry on each side. Therefore, area of 
maximum moment is roughly from 6 to 7 ft height and 4 ft. wide (2 ft on 
each side of the line of symmetry). 

Note: the groove of 1 ¼ “ deep is within the concrete cover and shall have 
no significant structural impact on the wall.  
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Figure D-3. Area of maximum moment on the back wall. 
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Dr. Ghassan Al-Chaar 

Technical Report on Back Wall Of Large Ammunition and Ex-
plosive Storage Magazines Constructed from Steel Semi-

Circular Arch 

Statement of the Problem: 

An anode protection system is to be installed on the inside face of the back 
wall of an ammunition and explosive semi-circular magazine (igloos). ¾” 
wide and 1 ¼ “ deep grooves will be cut on the face of the wall and it is re-
quired to identify the maximum moment on the back wall resulting from 
soil pressure combined with a hypothetical explosive load. 

References: 

1. Structural drawing S-5, S-6, and S-7. 
2. The US Army Corps of Engineers Standard Design drawings on “Maga-

zine, Steel, Semicircular-Arch Earth-Covered” 
3. http://www.navfac.navy.mil, Building type “WBDG” Semi-Circular Arch 421-8--

01 

Description of the Structure: 

An ammunition and explosive storage magazine is constructed from earth-
covered one inch corrugated steel semi-circular arch. The magazine is 24 
ft. wide by 50 ft. deep and the radius of the steel arch is about 24’-6” sup-
ported on 15” wide and about 11” deep knee walls. The slab is 6” reinforced 
concrete on gravel protected by water barrier. Typical transverse section 
details are shown in Figure D-4.  

http://www.navfac.navy.mil/�
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Figure D-4: Section in a typical ammunition and explosive storage magazine. 

Location of Maximum Soil Pressure: 

Assumption: The angle of internal friction Φ= 33 degrees 

C= 0 

Ka = (1- Φ) / (1+ Φ) 

      = 0.3 

Area of the soil section above the wall: 

Top edge = 3’ 

Bottom edge = 3’ + 4’  

(For slop, 1:2 the horizontal distance is twice the vertical distance.) The 
vertical distance is assumed to be 2’. There fore the horizontal is 4’ + 3’ = 7’ 

Assumption: The unit weight of the soil γ= 120 lbs/ft 3 

Pressure at the top of the wall: Pa = 0.3 [(7’ + 3’)/2] 2’ x 120 

= 360 psf 

The clear height of the wall: H = (24’-6”) + (11”) 
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= 25’-5” 

Pressure at the bottom of the wall: Pb = 360 + (25’-5” x 120 x 0.3) 

= 1275 psf 

Location of maximum moment from the slab = h (max. moment) 

= (25’-5”) [ (360/1275)] 

= 7’-2”  

 

Figure D-5: Pressure Distribution of the Soil on the Back Wall of the Igloo. 

Conclusion: 

As shown in Figure D-6, the theoretical maximum pressure due to the soil 
pressure is at about 7’-2” height from the bottom of the wall along the line 
of symmetry. Adding load of equal distributive pressure on the wall due to 
explosive will cause the location moment to move upward depending on 
the magnitude load. It is a judgment that the location of the maximum 
pressure for reasonable magnitude of pressure (before failure) due to ex-
plosion will be at height between 7’-2” and 8’-5” ft. Also, the moment de-
creased as we move away from the line of symmetry on each side. There-
fore, area of maximum moment is roughly from 7’-2” to 8’-5” height and 4 
ft. wide (2 ft on each side of the line of symmetry). 
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Note: the groove of 1 ¼ “ deep is within the concrete cover and shall have 
no significant structural impact on the wall.  

 

Figure D-6: Area of Maximum Moment on the Back wall. 
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Determination of Maximum Anode Segment Length for 11’ X 30’ Maga-
zines 

 

 
Determination of Maximum Anode Segment Length for 24’ X 50’ Maga-
zines 
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Appendix E: Field Evaluation of EOP 
Technology on a Full-Scale Steel Arch ECM 

Background 

ERDC-CERL has been provided funding to investigate, demonstrate, and 
implement Electro-Osmotic Pulse (EOP) Technology in eleven earth-
covered ammunition storage magazines at Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia. These 
underground steel arch storage magazines have or have had water intru-
sion occurring through the concrete walls and floors. The Directorate of 
Public Works (DPW) for Fort A.P. Hill contacted ERDC-CERL to evaluate 
the feasibility of EOP stopping the water intrusion. ERDC-CERL inspected 
several magazines and concluded that much of the water intrusion was 
through the concrete walls; the rear wall in particular. These are the condi-
tions under which EOP technology is most effective. 

ERDC-CERL proposed to the Department of Defense (DoD) and Army’s 
Installation Management Agency (IMA), through the DoD Corrosion Pre-
vention and Control (CPC) program, to address this problem. FY06 funds 
were provided to ERDC-CERL to conduct necessary developmental R&D 
and to demonstrate the technology. Monitoring of system performance 
would continue through FY07. 

This report describes the testing of an EOP system installed in an earth-
covered magazine (ECM) at Fort A.P. Hill, VA. 

Objective 

The overall objective was to demonstrate EOP as a solution to the water 
intrusion problems in earth-covered magazines (ECMs) at Fort A.P. Hill, 
VA. In order to accomplish that objective, there were several safety issues 
with the use of EOP that required evaluation before the EOP systems could 
be installed in the ECMs. Initial laboratory evaluations were conducted on 
a small scale model ECM followed by installing an EOP system in a full 
scale magazine at Fort A.P. Hill and performing evaluations on it. 
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Approach 

An EOP system was installed in an empty ECM. The following evaluations 
were then conducted over the next 15 month period to identify any ammu-
nition safety hazards that may exist with the use of the EOP system. The 
following is a list of evaluations that were conducted. 

• Sparking potential caused by the EOP system from any charge build up 
on the steel arch or on metal pallets inside the magazine, 

• Potential for hydrogen gas being generated by the EOP system, 
• Potential for corrosion to occur on the steel reinforcing in the concrete 

portion of the structure, 
• Ability of the EOP system to stop water intrusion inside the magazine, 
• Potential of the EOP system to compromise the ECM lightning protec-

tion system, and 
• Potential radio frequency generation and electromagnetic field induc-

tion. 

EOP System Installation 

EOP Design 

A design was developed based on the principles detailed in the draft UFC 
in Appendix I and laboratory model testing (Appendix C). The design for 
the floor section called for installation of anodes, positive electrodes, in the 
wall-floor juncture around the perimeter of the magazines, and also in the 
construction joints and cold joints in the concrete floors and walls. 

Visual investigation of the magazines indicated that most of the water in-
trusion in the magazines was coming from the back wall and the interface 
between the concrete and the steel arch. Some water was also entering 
through the bolt holes and joints in the steel arch. To stop water from en-
tering through the rear wall, the design called for installing an additional 
anode part way up the rear wall. A structural analysis of the back wall was 
performed to determine where the maximum wall moment in the event of 
an accidental explosion. Anode and Cathode placement design in that wall 
avoided a section, 2-feet on any side of the point of maximum moment. 
Appendix D shows the design calculations used. 
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EOP Installation Process 

An EOP system consists of specialty electrodes, i.e. anodes (positively 
charged electrodes) and cathodes (negatively charged electrodes), a con-
trol unit, and electrical wiring. Installing an EOP system is comprised of 
the following steps: 

1. Locate reinforcing steel in the concrete (Figure E-1). This serves two 
purposes: first to identify locations to tie into the rebar to protect it 
from stray current corrosion and second, to prevent damaging it 
while cutting or chipping the slots to embed the anodes during the 
installation process. 

2. Saw cut or chip slots and grooves in the concrete for anode place-
ment approximately 1¼ to 1½ inch deep. Figure E-2 shows the saw 
cutting of a construction joint. Figure E-3 shows chipping a groove 
for an anode. 

3. Drill holes for cathodes. 3½ inch diameter cores were cut into the 
concrete approximately 2 inches deep. Centered inside the core 
holes, 1¼ inch diameter holes were drilled through the concrete to 
the exterior of the structure at the cathode locations, Figure E-4. 

4. Drill holes for rebar connections. Two 3½ inch diameter cores were 
cut into the concrete and then the reinforcing steel exposed using a 
chipping hammer, Figure E-5. Electrical resistance measurements 
were made to ensure electrical continuity between the two points. 
Two locations were chosen for redundancy in the event that a lead 
wire should ever short out. 

5. Wiring slots cut. Slots approximately ⅜ inch wide and 1 inch deep 
were cut in the concrete parallel to the anode slots to embed lead 
wires in, Figure E-6. 

6. Concrete chips from the cutting and chipping operations were 
swept up and removed and the excess dust removed using a shop 
vacuum. Saws and chipping hammers were all equipped with va-
cuum attachments to minimize free dust in the work area. 

7. Seal floor cracks. There was no evidence of water penetrating the 
magazines through cracks in the concrete. However, visible floor 
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concrete cracks were sealed by routing them first approximately ½ 
inch deep. Dust and concrete chips were removed and the grooves 
further cleaned by spraying water on them. The grooves were dried 
using a propane torch (Figure E-7). The cracks were then filled with 
epoxy sealant, Figure E-8 and Cut Sheet 1 in Appendix F. 

8. Install anodes. Mesh style anodes (see Cut Sheet 2 in Appendix F 
for Manufacturer’s Data Sheet) were prepared beforehand by cut-
ting them to a predetermined length and exothermically welding a 
titanium wire connector, Figure E-9 in the center of the section. 
These prepared anodes were placed in the prepared slots according 
to the EOP design. The lead wires were connected to the anode and 
the connection sealed using heat shrink tubing. Cut Sheet 3 in Ap-
pendix F describes the lead wires used and Cut Sheet 4 the heat 
shrunk tubing used. Figure E-10 is a drawing of the connection. The 
anodes were tested for shorts onto the reinforcing steel. Where 
shorts occurred, the anode was wrapped with electrical tape ap-
proximately a minimum of ½ inch on each side of the short loca-
tion. The lead wires were attached to each anode segment and the 
anodes grouted into place with cementious grout, Figure E-11. Mas-
terflow 928 grout, Cut Sheet 5 in Appendix F, was used to grout in 
the anodes on horizontal surfaces and the Sika 223, Cut Sheet 6 in 
Appendix F, on vertical surfaces. These grouts are used for their 
electrical properties. 

9. Install cathodes. The cathodes are standard 8 foot long copper clad 
steel grounding rods (See Cut Sheet 7 in Appendix F). The top 3-feet 
of the cathodes were wrapped using electrical tape and driven 
through the prepared holes into the soil outside the structure so the 
top half inch of the rod was above the bottom of the core cut. The 
bottom of the drilled hole was then packed with oakum, Figure E-
12. The lead wire was attached to the cathode using an exothermic 
weld (Figure E-13). Cut Sheet 8 in Appendix F is the manufacturer’s 
Data Sheet for the welding device. The top of the cathode and the 
lead wire connection was embedded in epoxy (Figure E-14). Once 
the epoxy was cured the hole was filled with the same cementitious 
grout used to grout in the anodes (Figure E-15). 

10. Connect reinforcing bars. A ⅛ inch diameter hole was drilled 
through the exposed rebar. The hole was threaded using a threading 
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tap. A standard round wire connector was attached to the lead wire 
and attached to the rebar using a screw (Figure E-16). The rebar 
was embedded in epoxy and once it had cured the hole was filled 
using cementitious grout. 

11. Embed lead wires. A hole was drilled at the floor level through the 
head wall to pass the lead wires out of the magazine, Figure E-17. 
The lead wires were placed in the prepared slots and fed through 
the hole in the head wall to the exterior of the magazine. The lead 
wires were then embedded in the concrete using the non-shrink 
cementious grout, Figure E-18. The Masterflow 928 grout was used 
on horizontal surfaces and the Sika 123 on vertical surfaces. 

12. Mount connector box. A connector/distribution box with bus con-
nectors was mounted on the exterior of the front end wall (Figure 
E-19). The lead wires were fed through PVC plastic conduit from the 
head wall hole in the magazine to the connector box (Figure E-20). 

13. Install the control unit. The central EOP controller was installed 
centered between the eleven magazines (Figure E-21). Cut Sheet 9 
is the manufacture’s specification for the control unit box. A con-
crete pad was poured and a mounting frame assembled on it. The 
control unit was mounted to the frame, Figure E-22. 110 volt, 60 
cycle power was provided through underground conduit to the con-
trol unit through a standard circuit breaker box (Figure E-23). The 
control unit is designed to convert the incoming AC power to the 
pulsed direct current and distribute it to each magazine. Figure E-
24 shows the inside of the control unit. 

14. Connect power to the magazines. PVC conduit was installed under-
ground between the central controller to each connector box on the 
front end wall of each magazine. Lead wires were run and con-
nected. Once connected, the power in the control unit was turned 
on. The pulse was then set on the control unit. Figure E-25 shows a 
plot of the EOP pulse produced at Fort A.P. Hill. 

15. To test the EOP installation and ensure that all of the water leaks 
were addressed, water was sprayed on top of the magazines at a rate 
of 750 gallons per minute for 30 minutes, Figure E-26. This tho-
roughly saturated the soil cover. Leaks were then located and the 
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injected using a hydrophilic urethane material, Figure E-27. Cut 
Sheet 10 in Appendix F is the manufacturer’s specification for the 
injection foam used. 

Full-Scale Magazine Testing 

An electro-osmotic pulse system was installed in Magazine 2 at Fort A.P. 
Hill, VA. Magazine 2 has a floor area 11-feet wide and 30-feet long. There 
is a 15 inch high concrete knee wall along the sides of the magazine on 
which the corrugated steel arch ceiling is mounted. The ceiling radius is 
approximately 5-feet 6½ inches. At the ends of the magazine are concrete 
head walls. All of the concrete is steel reinforced. The walls are approx-
imately 11 inches thick and the floor 6 inches thick. The magazine has air 
vents in each door section (Figure E-28) and another in the ceiling at the 
rear of the magazine, Figure E-29. Figure E-30 is standard drawing show-
ing the construction detail. 

A series of tests were performed on this magazine to address ammunition 
safety concerns and to validate the effectiveness of the EOP system to dry 
out and keep the interior of the magazine dry. The following testing was 
performed. 

Sparking Potential Evaluation 

Sparking potential was determined in the full scale ECM by measuring 
electrical potential differences between different locations on the steel 
arch, differences between the steel arch and metal pallets positioned inside 
the magazine and between metal pallets positioned on the floor of the 
magazine. 

The electrical potential was measured between six locations on the steel 
arch. Figure E-31 is a drawing of the magazine steel arch, the numbers in-
dicate the locations the measurements were made between. 

Electrical potentials were also measured between the steel arch and metal 
pallets positioned on the floor of the magazine. Measurements were made 
with the EOP system turned off and with the system turned on. Electrical 
potentials were also measured between the pallets. Figure E-32 is a draw-
ing of the magazine floor showing the pallet locations and where mea-
surements were made and Figure E-33 is a photo of the magazine with the 
metal pallets inside. 
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Hydrogen Gas Generation Evaluation 

Mr. Jack E. Bennett of J.E. Bennett Consultants, Inc. installed the test ap-
paratus in three magazines at Fort A.P. Hill. Once the apparatus was 
ready, Mr. Bennett conducted the testing and prepared the analysis and 
conclusions. 

Thermodynamics 

In order for hydrogen to be evolved from aqueous media, potentials at the 
steel surface must be more negative than –0.739 V versus Normal Hydro-
gen Electrode (NHE), or more negative than –0.981 V versus Saturated 
Calomel Electrode (SCE). This assumes a temperature of 25o C, pressure of 
1.0 atmosphere, and a pH of 12.5, which are typical for steel in uncarbo-
nated concrete. This is confirmed by an analysis presented on Page 114 of 
the “Atlas of Electrochemical Equilibria in Aqueous Solutions” by Marcel 
Pourbaix, NACE International, Houston, TX, 1974. Figure E-34 is a copy of 
the potential-pH equilibrium diagram for the system hydrogen-water on 
Page 114. This has been confirmed by several experimental studies. 

Potentials more negative than –0.981 VSCE can be achieved only in the ab-
sence of oxygen, since oxygen is reduced at potentials more negative than 
+0.247 VSCE, making oxygen reduction the preferred cathodic reaction un-
der normal conditions. This is also shown on the attached potential-pH 
equilibrium diagram by Pourbaix. 

If hydrogen were generated, then that hydrogen would be effectively de-
stroyed (oxidized back to water) if it came in contact with the surface of 
any anode, or with any steel surface less negative than –0.981 VSCE within 
the concrete. 

Cathodic Protection Experience 

Cathodic protection (CP) experience is relevant since the environment and 
current densities used for CP are roughly the same as those used for EOP. 
CP current densities range from about ¾ to 2 mA/ft2 of steel. Hydrogen 
evolution at the surface of cathodically protected steel has been a concern 
in the field of cathodic protection since atomic hydrogen could diffuse into 
high-strength prestressed or postensioned steel, resulting in hydrogen 
embrittlement of the steel and possible structure failure. This possibility 
was examined under FHWA Contract DTFH61-92-C-00030, performed by 
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ELTECH Research Corporation, in 1991-1997. That contract found that 
potentials sufficiently negative to generate hydrogen were rarely achieved 
during cathodic protection in steel reinforced concrete. Steel potentials 
more negative than –0.981 VSCE were found to be limited to instances 
where the concrete was saturated with water, in which case the cathodic 
reaction was not depolarized by oxygen reduction. Even then, post analysis 
did not reveal any hydrogen content in the steel, or any adverse effect on 
the mechanical properties of the prestressing steel. 

Calculations of Relevance 

Calculations were conducted to examine the relevance of hydrogen, if gen-
erated by the EOP process. Calculations were made for a bunker measur-
ing 50 x 24 ft, and where ELGARD-150 anode ribbon was installed around 
the perimeter of the bunker and along a central construction joint. Operat-
ing current, maximum amount of hydrogen generated (assuming worst 
case, 100% efficiency for H2), and time to reach the lower combustion limit 
(4% H2 in air) was calculated. It was assumed that the void in the bunker 
was 50% occupied. Following are the results of those calculations: 

• Interior volume of magazine: 11,322 ft3, or 320,603 liters 
• Air volume in the magazine: 5,661 ft3, or 160,302 liters 
• H2 needed to reach combustion limit: 6,412 liters, or 286 g-moles 
• Maximum design current : 258 milliamps (average current) 
• Charge needed to generate H2: (2)(26.8) = 53.6 A-hr/g-mole 
• Time needed to reach combustion limit: 59,417 hours or 6.8 years 

The calculations indicate that even if 100% of the cathodic current was to 
generate hydrogen, and if all of that hydrogen made its way into the air vo-
lume of the bunker, nearly 7 years would be needed to reach the lower 
combustion limit, assuming that the air volume was completely captive for 
that period of time. It is not likely that hydrogen generated at these very 
low rates would pool or segregate at the top of the magazine. 

Significant generation of hydrogen as a result of the EOP process is unlike-
ly. Even if hydrogen were generated, any adverse consequence of that gen-
eration is also extremely unlikely. 
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Test Setup 

Tests were conducted at Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia, to assess the possibility of 
hydrogen evolution in a munitions bunker as a result of EOP. In order to 
generate atomic hydrogen from aqueous media, potentials at the steel sur-
face must be more negative than –0.739 V versus Normal Hydrogen Elec-
trode (NHE), or more negative than –0.981 V versus Saturated Calomel 
Electrode (SCE). The thermodynamics of this process are discussed in de-
tail in a report entitled “Hydrogen Risk Assessment” by J.E. Bennett. 

Four potential wells were installed in the back wall of the munitions bunk-
er in which the EOP process had been installed. Each potential well con-
sisted of a ¾” diameter hole drilled to the top surface of a reinforcing bar, 
and insertion of a ½” diameter plastic tube, which was then filled with Si-
ka-223 cementitious grout. The plastic tube was allowed to extend beyond 
the concrete wall about ¼”. Figure E-35 is a diagram of the test setup and 
Figure E-36 is a photograph of the test setup. A reference electrode placed 
on the end of the tube could therefore measure the half-cell potential of 
the reinforcing steel embedded in the concrete. The four potential wells 
were located in “most cathodic locations” immediately adjacent to the 
anode ribbons. Two were located 14” above the floor, and two were located 
108” above the floor. A complete explanation of the nature and use of po-
tential wells is given in NACE International Publication 11100, “Use of 
Reference Electrodes for Atmospherically Exposed Reinforced Concrete 
Structures,” published by NACE International, March 2000. 

Reinforcing Steel Protection Evaluation 

Mr. Jack E. Bennett of J.E. Bennett Consultants, Inc. also installed the test 
apparatus in three magazines at Fort A.P. Hill to evaluate the steel protec-
tion. Once the apparatus was ready, Mr. Bennett conducted the testing and 
prepared the analysis and conclusions. 

When current is passed through steel reinforced concrete, there is a possi-
bility for the reinforcing steel to become a bipolar element. This can occur 
because the passage f current generates a voltage gradient across the steel, 
and since the steel offers a “path of least resistance”, some current will tra-
vel that path. This current, commonly called “stray current”, is potentially 
harmful since one end of the steel element will become anodic, causing 
corrosion of the steel. This possibility is illustrated in the sketch Figure E-
37. 
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As illustrated in the sketch, stray current will be greatest where there is at 
least a double mat of reinforcing steel and where the two or more mats are 
electrically continuous. Stray current will not likely be an issue for a single 
mat of steel, or where mats are electrically discontinuous. At a given cur-
rent density, the amount of stray current flowing through the steel will be 
dependent mainly on two parameters: the dimension “X” and the resistivi-
ty of the concrete. Both of these parameters profoundly affect the magni-
tude of the voltage gradient across the steel. 

EOP complicates things due to the fact that it undergoes a current-voltage 
reversal during its pulse cycle. To address this, the EOP system makes the 
steel element a partial cathode via the use of a diode and resistor network 
as shown in Figure E-38. 

During the positive cycle the field is applied with a positive potential at the 
anode with respect to the cathode. In this case there is a path for current 
flowing onto the reinforcing steel to be diverted to the cathode via Diode 2 
and Variable Resistor 2, which are forward-biased during this cycle and 
conducting. This provides a safe electron path to the cathode. The net re-
sult is that the steel does not corrode. In this cycle Diode 1 is reverse-
biased and does not conduct. Diode 1 presents a large resistance to current 
flow compared to the resistance of the media between the anode and the 
reinforcing steel. 

For the negative cycle, the applied electric field is reversed so that the 
anode is negative with respect to the cathode. In this case Diode 2 is re-
verse-biased and does not conduct. Diode 1 is forward-biased and con-
ducts, allowing current that flows onto the rebar a safe path to the anode. 
The time period of the negative cycle is much less than half of the applied 
positive half cycle. For this reason, much less electro-osmotic current is 
observed in the bulk matrix. 

For both of these cycles, only one diode conducts at a time. Thus, there is 
never a complete low resistance path which bypasses the entire matrix. If 
there were no diodes, and only resistors in the network, then there would 
be very little current that would flow through the matrix at all, resulting in 
little to no effective electro-osmotic current. 

The values of the Variable Resistors 1 and 2 can be adjusted to create a 
balance between the steel protective current and the matrix electro-
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osmotic current. This is important in order to maintain a balance between 
protecting the reinforcing steel and controlling the moisture content of the 
matrix. 

When designing an Electro-Osmotic Pulse system and employing stray 
current corrosion mitigation, the constraint of an allowable estimated cor-
rosion of the reinforcing steel must be considered. 

Test Setup 

Five pieces of #4 steel rebar, 1 inch long, were grouted in the back wall of 
the magazine at various depths. Attached to each rebar piece was a lead 
wire and a grout filled plastic tube, ¼ inch in diameter. Figure E-39 shows 
the stray-current test cell, Figure E-40 shows the stray-current test setup, 
and Figure E-41 shows a photograph of the test setup once it was installed. 
The grout-filled tube is to allow measurement of the electrical potential at 
the various depths and the lead wired allows the rebar piece to be 
grounded during testing. 

Moisture Intrusion Evaluation 

Concrete moisture was measured before the EOP system was turned on 
and for a period following system activation. The relative concrete mois-
ture was measured at four different depths at three different locations 
round the magazine: on the surface, 1 inch deep, 5 inches deep and 10 
inches deep in 11 inch concrete walls. Figure E-43 illustrates the locations 
where the tests were performed, and Figure E-44 shows a photograph of a 
test station. 

In addition to the depth measurements there is a RH/T sensor embedded 
in a concrete knee wall near the midpoint of the side wall (Figure E-45). 
The EOP system collects the relative humidity of the concrete and the 
temperature and logs it for download and analysis. 

Two RH/T sensors and data loggers (Figure E-46) are located in the maga-
zine with the EOP system activated and in three other magazines where 
the system is not yet activated. In addition, there is an RH/T sensor and 
data logger located approximately 200 yards from the magazines in the 
ammunition turn in yard exposed to the outside weather conditions. 
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Lightning Protection System Interference Evaluation 

The EOP system was installed in accordance with practices for lightning 
protection. The control unit is grounded and all exterior wiring is run un-
derground in non-conductive conduit. 

Hazards of Electromagnetic Radiation to Ordnance (HERO) Evaluation 

Tests were conducted on magazines to detect any radio frequency (RF) 
emissions produced and to measure electromagnetic (EM) radiation from 
the anodes installed in the magazines. 

The detailed results of a HERO (Hazards of Electromagnetic Radiation to 
Ordnance) evaluation performed on the EOP installations in the Fort A.P. 
Hill ammunition bunkers is documented separately in ERDC/CERL Con-
tract Report CR-09-2 (August 2009). That report is published under a re-
stricted distribution statement because it contains information approved 
only for operational and administrative use. Authorized users from U.S. 
government agencies or their contractors may request a copy of the report 
directly from NSWCDD (Q52), Dahlgren, VA 22448-5153.  

Radio Frequency Production Evaluation 

Because of the arched shape of the magazines, RF energy can amplify due 
to reflections off of the arch. Using the device shown in Figure E-47, field 
measurements are within tolerable limits with the EOP system operating 
in an ECM. 

Electromagnetic Field Induction Evaluation 

EM radiation was measured on at stand-off distances of 1 inch, 4 inches, 8 
inches and 12 inches from the anodes embedded in the concrete of the 
ECM using a magnetometer (Figure E-48). 

Test Results 

The following describe the test results for each test performed. 

Sparking Potential Evaluation Results 

Table E-1 contains the voltage values measured between the test points on 
the steel arch. Table E-2 contains the voltage values measured between the 
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metal pallets and the steel arch and adjacent metal pallets with EOP acti-
vated. Table E-2 shows the difference in potentials which indicates the po-
tential induced by the EOP system onto the pallets. 

Hydrogen Gas Generation Evaluation Results 

Potentials were taken at two current levels: the first, 0.20 A, is typical of 
design current for the EOP system installed at Fort A.P. Hill; the second, 
2.30 A, is about 10 times design current. The higher current therefore 
represents worst possible case. The potentials in Table E-3 labeled “On Po-
tentials” include some error due to resistance in the measurement circuit. 
The “Off Potentials” exclude IR, and therefore more closely represent the 
true half-cell potential at the surface of the reinforcing steel. 

Reinforcing Steel Protection Evaluation Results 

Test results from the rebar probes set in the concrete wall were at first 
confusing. All probes, regardless of depth, were being polarized cathodic 
with the passage of current, and current measured to the probes confirmed 
this. It appeared that the probes—and, by inference, both mats of reinforc-
ing steel—provided cathodic portion to a bipolar element, but the anodic 
portion was not known. This theory was confirmed by the data taken from 
bunker on 2 July 14, 2008 (see Table E-4). Since the EOP system had been 
turned off prior to this visit, accurate static potentials could be taken on all 
rebar probes. Current was then applied with the reinforcing steel discon-
nected from the power supply, creating the maximum opportunity for 
stray current. All the probes became strongly cathodic, confirming that all 
of the steel acted as the cathode side of a bipolar element. When 40% of 
the cathodic current was routed to the reinforcing steel, the probes were 
less cathodic but still much more cathodic than their static potentials. 
These data verified the presence of strong stray current, but the location of 
the anodic portion of the element was unidentified at that time. 

Review of drawings revealed that the bunkers at Fort A.P. Hill are pro-
tected by two ground loops, located approximately 5 ft and 10 ft outside 
each bunker. It was theorized that these ground loops, and possibly the 
steel shell of the bunker itself, were serving as the anode for stray current. 
A series of 10 test points was setup 1 ft below the surface of the ground 
surrounding bunker 2 to test this theory. The locations of the 10 test points 
are shown in Figure E-43 Test points 1, 2, 9, and 10 were located just 
above the grounding loops adjacent to the concrete apron in front of the 
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bunker. These points were quite close to the ground loop locations indi-
cated by the drawings. Test points 3, 5, and 7 were located above the inner 
loop, but very high on the soil above the bunker. Test points 4, 6, and 8 
were located above the outer ground loop, but also relatively high on the 
soil surrounding the bunker. 

A technician was present to locate the ground loops surrounding bunker 2. 
The technician first impressed a frequency to a lightning rod on top of the 
bunker. Sensitive equipment was then used to detect metallic elements 
embedded in the ground. The technician could find no evidence of the 
presence of ground loops as indicated on the drawings. It is possible that 
the ground loops were not installed as shown on the drawings, or that elec-
trical connection to the ground loops had been lost. It is also possible that 
the EOP system, which was operating during these tests, confounded the 
operation of the locating equipment. In any case, this uncertainty makes 
the following data more qualitative and less quantitative. 

In order to measure possible stray current, a piece of #5 reinforcing steel 
(5/8 in. diameter) was pounded approximately 12 in. into the ground at the 
test points indicated on Figure E-43. This piece of reinforcing steel was 
masked off to present an area 6 inches long (11.78 sq in or 0.0818 sq ft). 
The piece of reinforcing steel therefore acted as a rebar probe, which was 
intended to relate to the potential and polarization of the ground loops as-
sumed to be located about 6 in. below the end of the rebar probe. Tests 
were taken at the points indicated in Table E-5, despite doubt about loca-
tion of the ground loops, to relate to stray current data obtained on Ju-
ly 14, 2008. A half  inch diameter hole was located next to the rebar probe 
to allow an SCE reference electrode to be placed adjacent to the rebar 
probe. Thus, half-cell potentials in mV could be taken of the active surface 
of the probe both connected and disconnected to the EOP system negative. 
The potentials shown in Table E-6 were “ON” potentials taken during the 
forward portion of the EOP cycle. Data taken on July 14, 2008 with 40% of 
cathodic current flowing to the reinforcing steel were obtained using a 12 
VDC battery. 

A 10 Ω resistor was connected to the rebar probe so that a digital voltmeter 
installed across the resistor could be used to measure current flowing to or 
from the probe. The currents shown in Table E-5 were recorded during the 
forward portion of the EOP cycle. Figure E-44 shows the test setup. 
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Figure E-49shows the polarization of the rebar probe in the anodic direc-
tion when the probe was connected to the EOP system negative as a func-
tion of percentage cathodic current flowing to the reinforcing steel. The 
balance of the current is directed to the remote cathode. The graph shows 
that the rebar probe shifted more anodic (corrosive) when more current 
was directed to the remote cathode. This clearly indicates that the field 
generated by the EOP system was causing stray current, and therefore 
stray-current corrosion. At first it was puzzling that the polarization of the 
rebar probe was still about 200 mV anodic even when 100% of the current 
was directed to the reinforcing steel, in which case the EOP system effec-
tively became a cathodic protection (CP) system. This result is contrary to 
CP experience, as CP systems have not caused anodic shift of steel ele-
ments embedded in either the concrete or surrounding soil. 

Figure E-50 shows the current measured to the rebar probe when the 
probe was connected to the EOP system negative as a function of percen-
tage of current to the reinforcing steel. The direction of current flow indi-
cates corrosion of the rebar probe. This result agrees with the anodic pola-
rization shift shown on Figure E-49. Again, the data suggested that 
significant corrosion of the rebar probe was occurring even when 100% of 
the cathodic current was directed to the reinforcing steel. As noted above, 
this is not consistent with CP system behavior. 

Additional tests were conducted 4 November 2008 to clarify the apparent 
corrosion of the probe when 100% of the cathodic current was directed to 
the reinforcing steel. Data taken at that time are shown in Tables E-6 and 
E-7. Especially significant are data taken with the EOP power supply off 
and disconnected, as shown in Table E-8 These data show corrosion of the 
probe unrelated to the EOP system. This corrosion is probably a result of 
soil conditions and/or the action of dissimilar metals in electrical contact. 
The polarization data points labeled (x) immediately to the right of the 
graph box on Figures E-49 and E-50 represent data taken 4 November 
2008 with the EOP power supply off and disconnected. These data prove 
that corrosion of the probe observed with a large percentage of cathodic 
current directed to the reinforcing steel was not a result of EOP operation.  

Moisture Intrusion Evaluation Results 

Table E-4 lists the relative moisture of the concrete over time at the 1010, 
5, and 1 in. depths and at the surface for each of the wall three locations in 
the magazine. Figures E-51 — E-53 are plots of the relative moisture data. 
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Figure E-54 is a plot comparing outdoor air temperature with the interior 
air temperature for the test magazine with EOP applied and another mag-
azine without EOP over time. A portion of the outdoor data is missing be-
cause of a failure of the data logger. Figure E-55 is a plot comparing out-
door dew point with the dew points inside the test magazine and another 
without EOP over time, and Figure E-56 is a plot comparing the relative 
humidity values. Again, the gap in data for the outside dew point and rela-
tive humidity is a result of data logger malfunction. Figure E-57 is a plot 
indicating the condensation potential for the test magazine compared with 
a magazine without EOP activated over time. Where the plots go below ze-
ro, the dew point temperature exceeded the air temperature. Moisture in 
the air can condense out in those conditions. 

Table E-5 lists the average temperature, dew point and relative humidity 
for the magazine with EOP installed and a magazine without EOP compar-
ing them to the outside average temperature, dew point and relative hu-
midity. It also indicates the standard deviations, maximum and minimum 
values for each parameter. 

Lightning Protection System Interference Evaluation Results 

Upon the recommendation of the U.S. Army Technical Center for Explo-
sives Safety, lightning protection was added to the EOP System at the 
point where the leads enter the magazine. The intent is to prevent a power 
surge from a lightning strike from traveling back through the EOP system 
and propagating to other magazines. To accomplish this, a metal-oxide va-
ristor (MOV) was added between the anode and cathode, the anode and 
rebar, and the cathode and rebar circuits. Figure E-58 shows a magazine 
terminal box with MOVs installed. Following a lightning storm, the MOV 
between the cathode and rebar was blown.  

HERO Evaluation Results 

Based on the data obtained from measurements and from the proposed 
guidance on Maximum Allowable Environment (MAE) limits for magnetic 
fields, it is concluded that the EOP system operating with current pulses 
less than or equal to 1A does not produce magnetic field transients that 
would pose a threat to HERO UNSAFE/UNRELIABLE ORDNANCE 
(ERDC/CERL CR-09-2). Furthermore, with linear extrapolation to the 
maximum 3A operating level of the system, a threefold increase in the 
EOP-generated magnetic field strength would be less than or equal to a 
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factor of 3 increase in the 10 μT minimum detectable level in the oscillos-
cope traces in Figures 7 through 9 in ERDC/CERL CR-09-2. Therefore, 
even at this maximum 3A operating level, a maximum EOP field of 30 μT 
remains less than the 40 μT threshold for exceeding the MAE.  

Discussion 

The EOP system was activated on 2 November 2006. On 25 January 2007 
during field testing, the system quit pulsing. The system was deactivated 
and a new control unit was designed so that all of the magazines could be 
controlled by a single control unit which had the capability of logging data 
and communicating via modem for remote monitoring. The new control 
unit was developed and installed in June 2007. During a site visit on 2 Oc-
tober 2007 it was discovered that the EOP system had quit working. Ex-
amination of the control unit showed that the main bus card in the con-
troller had failed. Data retrieved from the controller data logger contained 
data starting 19 June and ending 29 July 2007. The card was removed and 
shipped back to the manufacturer for repair. The repaired card was in-
stalled in on 29 November 2007 and the EOP system reactivated. 

Sparking Potential 

The test results indicate that the EOP system will not induce an electric 
charge on the steel arch or on metal pallets or other metal containers 
placed inside an ammunition storage magazine. In order to produce a 
spark, an electrical charge of 20 kV per inch is required. Tests indicated 
that that level of induced charge will not occur. The highest potential 
measured (Table E-2) is -7,420 mV. The highest potential induced by the 
EOP system (Table E-2) is 8,088 mV located directly over an anode. A 
second pallet positioned directly over an anode has 1/10th the induced vol-
tage from the EOP system, 720 mV. For a separation of 1/1000 inch, a 
static charge of 20 volts (20,000 mV) is required to produce a spark. The 
EOP induced potential is 40% of the voltage necessary to produce a spark 
at a separation of 1/1000 inch. The EOP system will therefore not produce 
a spark from metal materials set on the concrete floor of a magazine. 

Hydrogen Gas Generation 

The above test results prove conclusively that neither atomic nor molecu-
lar hydrogen are being generated at the reinforcing steel as a result of op-
erating the EOP system at Fort A.P. Hill. The most negative potentials 
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measured were over 400 mV too positive to generate hydrogen. The domi-
nant half-cell reaction at the reinforcing steel is therefore reduction of at-
mospheric oxygen. 

Reinforcing Steel Protection 

A variety of different metals come into play at this location. There are the 
galvanized steel arches, the carbon steel reinforcing in the concrete, and a 
copper grounding and lightning protection system. Because of the differ-
ent potentials in the metals, stray current is being produced without the 
EOP system. Because these are 50-year-old structures, it is possible that 
grounding loops shown on the drawings for bunker 2 could not be located 
because they are corroding or corroded away in places. The exact status of 
the grounding loops is not known at this time. In addition to the varieties 
of metals in the magazines, there is old, abandoned electrical wiring in the 
ground. It is possible that these wires are not all dead. Based on the data 
obtained with the EOP system off and disconnected, the EOP system could 
potentially divert some of the stray current in the ground back to the EOP 
control unit and provide limited stray source current protection.  

Moisture Intrusion 

Over the period of 1½ years since the EOP system was installed, no mois-
ture or dampness was observed in the magazine with EOP operating in it. 
Army personnel working at the ammunition supply point commented that 
the floors of magazines without EOP have gotten damp on occasion and 
becomes slippery for the forklift operations. 

Figures E-55, E-56, and E-57 indicate that once the EOP system is turned 
on, the concrete moisture content is greatly reduced within a few days of 
operation. However, soil moisture outside the structure can affect the 
amount of moisture in the concrete closest to the soil. Rain and soaking of 
the soil for the first several weeks are reflected in the moisture measure-
ments, but the concrete moisture content is unaffected. After 40 days the 
moisture level in the concrete becomes fairly uniform throughout and is 
not affected by external moisture, maintaining a level of 18–20%. 

The air temperature inside the magazines are cooler than the outside tem-
perature during warm weather (Table E-5) and warmer during cold 
weather. This is typical of underground structures. The relative humidity 
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also follows that trend. However, the dewpoint is generally higher inside 
the magazines. This may be related to the temperature and ventilation. 

There appears to be little difference between the temperature and relative 
humidity levels measured within the magazine with EOP and without 
EOP. Since the magazines are ventilated, the relative humidity, and tem-
perature should be similar. 

There is no clear difference in the condensation potential for a magazine 
with EOP and one without EOP. The advantage of the EOP is that it pro-
vides a mechanism for the water to be removed once it condenses. 

Lightning Protection System Interference 

The blown MOV between the rebar and cathode indicated that the MOVs 
selected were too small and needed a higher capacity. It also indicated that 
since the rebar is a part of the grounding system, an MOV to the rebar is 
not needed. They are only needed between the anode and cathode, and be-
tween the anode and rebar circuits. 

HERO 

One of the anomalies noted during HERO testing was a jump in emissions 
at cracks and joints in the magazine. Multiple magazines were evaluated at 
Fort A.P. Hill and this phenomenon was evident in all that were tested. 
This is likely a result of the stray current in the soil, as discussed above. 

Conclusions 

An EOP system was installed in a full sized earth-covered magazine. The 
EOP system was activated and the performance monitored and safety test-
ing performed. 

The electrical field produced by an EOP system in an ECM will not induce 
potential conditions for a spark to occur between materials stored inside 
the structure or between the materials and the ECM. 

The electrical field produced by an EOP in an ECM will not generate hy-
drogen gas at the steel reinforcing in the concrete. 
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The electrical field produced by an EOP in an ECM prevents water from 
entering the ECM through the concrete. If moisture enters the structure it 
provides a mechanism to remove it from the interior surface. 

EOP only minimally affects the relative humidity inside the ECM. 

A properly installed EOP system will protect the reinforcing steel from 
stray-current corrosion by providing an electric charge on the reinforce-
ment and cathodically protecting it. 

The amount of current going to the rebar affects stray-current corrosion 
potential. This potential needs to be evaluated for all EOP system installa-
tions. 

A properly installed EOP system works with the existing lightning protec-
tion system and will not propagate charge to other magazines. 

EOP is HERO safe. 

Recommendations 

Based on the testing described in this report, electro-osmotic pulse tech-
nology should be incorporated in earth-covered magazines where water 
intrusion through the concrete ceiling, walls and floors. The system should 
be added to the standard ECM construction criteria for new construction 
in areas with high water tables or high rainfall or other precipitation. 
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Figure E-1. Locating reinforcing bars in concrete. 

 

Figure E-2. Saw cutting of anode slot. 
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Figure E-3. Chipping of anode slot. 

 

Figure E-4. Drilling of hole for cathode and cathode to be installed. 
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Figure E-5. Exposed rebar. 

 

Figure E-6. Slot for lead wires. 
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Figure E-7. Routed of floor cracks being dried following cleaning. 

 

Figure E-8. Crack being filled with epoxy. 
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Figure E-9. Titanium wire connector welded to anode. 

 

Figure E-10. Sketch of anode lead wire connection. 
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Figure E-11. Anode being grouted in slot. 

 

Figure E-12. Installation of oakum around a cathode. 
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Figure E-13. Cathode lead wire exothermic weld connection. 

 

Figure E-14. Epoxy potting of cathode. 
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Figure E-15. Grout finish over cathode. 

 

Figure E-16. Rebar lead wire connection. 
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Figure E-17. Hole through head wall for lead wires. 

 

Figure E-18. Grouting of lead wires in prepared slot. 
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Figure E-19. Connector box. 

 

Figure E-20. PVC Conduit from magazine to connector box. 
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Figure E-21. EOP zone layout. 

 
Figure E-22. EOP Control unit. 
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Figure E-23. Circuit breaker box. 

 
Figure E-24. Interior of EOP control unit. 
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Figure E-25. Plot of EOP pulse (voltage along vertical axis and time along horizontal axis). 

 
Figure E-26. Soaking of earth cover to test for leaks. 
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Figure E-27. Leak injection. 

 

Figure E-28. Door air vent. 
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Figure E-29. Ceiling air vent. 

 
Figure E-30. Standard drawing for a steel arch ECM. 
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Figure E-31. Drawing indicating electrical potential measurement locations on steel arch 
ceiling of magazine. 
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Figure E-32. Drawing indicating locations of metal pallets in magazine and electrical potential 
measurement locations. 
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Figure E-33. Photograph of metal pallets in test magazine. 
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Figure E-34. potential-pH equilibrium diagram for the system hydrogen-water, at 25 °C. 
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Figure E-35. Drawing of hydrogen gas generation test setup. 

 

Figure E-36. Photograph of hydrogen gas test setup. 
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Figure E-37. Diagram of stray current corrosion mechanism. 
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Figure E-38. Diagram illustrating stray current corrosion protection circuitry. 
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Figure E-39. Stray-current test cell. 

 

Figure E-40. Diagram of stray-current test setup. 
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Figure E-41. Photograph of stray-current test setup. 

 
Figure E-42. Diagram of concrete moisture test locations and measurement setup. 
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Figure E-43. Location of ground test points on bunker 2. 

 
Figure E-44. Photo of test setup. 
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Figure E-45. Interior of EOP system relative humidity/temperature sensor wiring box. 

 

Figure E-46. Relative humidity/temperature sensor and datalogger. 
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Figure E-47. Test apparatus to detect and measure radio frequency output. 

 

Figure E-48. Test apparatus for measuring electromagnetic radiation. 
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(x) Data Points Taken with the EOP power supply off and disconnected 

Figure E-49. Anodic shift of rebar probe when connected to EOP system negative as a 
function of current flow. 

 
(x) Data Points Taken with the EOP power supply off and disconnected 

Figure E-50. Corrosion current on rebar probe when connected to EOP system negative as a 
function of current flow. 
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Figure E-51. Plot of concrete moisture over time at location 1, Figure E-43. 

 

Figure E-52. Plot of concrete moisture over time at location 2, Figure E-43. 
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Figure E-53. Plot of concrete moisture over time at location 3, Figure E-43. 

 

 

Figure E-54. Plot comparing outdoor temperature with interior temperature for magazine with 
and without EOP vs time. 
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Figure E-55. Plot comparing outdoor dew point with interior dew point for magazine with and 
without EOP vs time. 

 
Figure E-56. Plot comparing outdoor relative humidity with interior relative humidity for 

magazine with and without EOP vs time. 
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Figure E-57. Plot of condensation potential temperature for magazine with and without EOP 

vs time. 

 
Figure E-58. Magazine connector box with MOVs installed. 
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Table E-1. Potentials between locations on steel arch. 

Location* 
Potential mV ∆ 

mV 
14-Nov-06 13-Dec-06 

1-2 0.3 -0.3 -0.6 

1-3 0.5 -0.4 -0.9 

1-4 0.6 -0.2 -0.8 

1-5 0.3 -0.1 -0.4 

1-6 0.3 0.0 -0.3 

2-3 0.2 0.1 -0.1 

2-4 0.1 0.0 -0.1 

2-5 0.1 0.0 -0.1 

2-6 0.1 0.0 -0.1 

3-4 0.2 -0.3 -0.5 

3-5 0.3 0.0 -0.3 

3-6 0.1 0.0 -0.1 

4-5 0.3 0.2 -0.1 

4-6 0.3 0.2 -0.1 

5-6 0.3 -0.1 -0.4 

*From Figure E-31 
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Table E-2. Potentials between metal pallets and steel arch and between adjacent metal 
pallets with and without EOP activated. 

Location 
Potential mV 

∆ 
mV 14-Nov-06 

w/ EOP 
13-Dec-06 

w/EOP 
1 -168 121 289 

2 -7420 667.9 8087.9 

3 223 -26.7 -249.7 

4 -568 -2.8 565.2 

5 -7370 -69 7301 

6 -931 -210.8 720.2 

7 -358 6.5 364.5 

8 -159 396 555 

9 -725 380.8 1105.8 

10  - - -  452.5  - - -  

11  - - -  278  - - -  

12  - - -  299.5  - - -  

13  - - -  -79.8  - - -  
 *From Figure E-32 

 
Table E-3. Reinforcing steel potentials at Fort A.P. Hill, November 15, 2006 (mV vs SCE). 

Potential Well 
 

Potentials @ 0.20 A 
On Potential 

Potentials @ 2.30 A 
Off Potential On Potential 

A. 
Off Potential 

-298 mV -298 mV -520 mV -492 mV 

B. -190 mV -190 mV -583 mV -536 mV 

C. -198 mV -188 mV -547 mV -496 mV 

D. -32 mV -25 mV -601 mV -529 mV 
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Table E-4. Relative moisture in concrete at various depths vs time. 

Day 
No. 

Location 

Precip. 
1 2 3 

Depth 
(in) 10 5 1 0 10 5 1 0 10 5 1 0 

-2 100.0 100.0 31.0 19.4 100.0 100.0 21.0 11.6 100.0 44.0 43.0 22.0 22500 
gal 

-1 
100.0 100.0 22.0 15.9 100.0 92.0 19.5 20.1 100.0 62.3 28.1 25.1 22500 

gal 
0 89.0 65.5 18.5 16.5 93.7 56.6 17.6 15.3 88.1 51.6 24.7 17.9   
4 49.4 30.7 13.8   28.9 38.6 10.5   46.4 27.7 16.7     
5 54.6 34.3 15.7   53.2 29.4 14.9   45.6 35.0 18.6   Rain 
6 50.6 28.0 18.8   56.7 30.5 15.4   41.1 26.7 22.6   Rain 

11 66.0 40.5 17.7 17.4 62.3 37.9 16.5 18.0 50.0 47.2 27.1 23.0 Rain 

12 66.0 36.7 16.8 22.0 58.8 37.0 16.3 19.5 57.0 40.6 25.7 22.2 
22500 

gal 

13 64.5 34.0 18.0 18.5 54.0 34.0 13.8 19.0 59.0 41.0 23.0 24.0 
22500 

gal 
14 65.0 38.0 18.0 21.0 62.0 37.0 17.0 20.0 57.0 42.0 21.0 34.0 Rain 
41 23.8 47.6 16.6 16.2 17.2 17.5 15 17.5 29.1 33.1 21.1 22.4   
84 23.1 36.4 12.1 9.9 13.8 18.9 10.7 10.5 26.2 30.9 14.2 13.7   
250 24.0 38.0 23.3 23.1 16.5 20.8 20.9 25.3 26.7 32.4 24.0 30.0   

*From Figure E-42 

 
Table E-5. Temperature-relative humidity statistical data comparing outdoor conditions with 

indoor conditions in magazines with and without EOP. 

Location Statistic Temperature 
(oF) 

Dew Point 
(oF) 

Relative 
Humidity 

(%) 

Outdoors 

Average 62.9 47.5 62.7 
Standard 
Deviation 

17.5 15.7 23.4 

Maximum 105 74.7 100 
Minimum 15 3.1 8.2 

Mag with EOP 

Average 53.9 58.2 44.9 
Standard 
Deviation 12 16.8 19.2 
Maximum 85.2 94.9 98.1 
Minimum 34.5 11.6 5.8 

Mag without EOP 

Average 58.3 55.4 46.9 
Standard 
Deviation 9.8 11.4 16.6 
Maximum 78.6 85.1 91.4 
Minimum 38.4 25 13.6 
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Table E-5. Potentials and current to or from rebar probes to evaluate stray current, Bunker 2, 
November 11, 2006 (I = 0.20 A, mV vs SCE). 

 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 

On Potential (mV) -327 -223 -273 -166 -141 

Off Potential (mV) -318 -127 -248 -162 -127 

Current (mA) -0.23 -0.43 -0.67 -0.88 -1.80 

Bunker 2, July 11, 2007 (I = 0.744 A, mV vs SCE)  

 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 

On Potential (mV) -294 -265 -268 -281 -309 

Off Potential (mV) -210 -224 -229 -228 -228 

Current (mA) -0.21 -0.08 -0.06 -0.09 -0.18 

Bunker 2, July 11, 2007 (I = 0.50 A, mV vs SCE)  

 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 

On Potential (mV) -191 -176 - -190 -340 

Off Potential (mV) -161 -118 - -163 -326 

Current (mA) -0.05 -0.15 -0.34 -0.15 -0.17 

Bunker 2, July 14, 2008 (Total I = 1.61 A, Steel I = 0.65 A, mV vs SCE)  

 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 

Static Potential, No Current (mV) -107 -105 -111 -110 -129 

I-On Potential, Steel Disconnected 
(mV) 

-324 -314 -315 -314 -324 

I-On Potential, Steel Connected (mV) -282 -295 -292 -298 -304 

 

Table E-6. Test probe half-cell potentials at varying amounts of cathodic current to steel. 

Test Point Static Potential1 
(mV vs SCE) 

On Potential1 
(mV vs SCE) 

Polarization2 
(mV) 

Rebar Current3 
(mA) 

0% of Cathodic Current to Reinforcing Steel (Reinforcing Steel Disconnected) 

1. -539 -118 421 0.79 

2. -540 -182 358 0.98 

9. -536 -162 374 0.60 

10. -516 -171 345 0.69 

Ave.1,2,9,104 -533 mV -158 mV 375 mV 0.77 mA 

40% of Cathodic Current to Reinforcing Steel (data taken 07-14-08 with battery) 

1. -525 -219 306  

2. -566 -287 279  

3. -454 -422 32  

4. -524 -363 161  

5. -464 -396 68  

6. -479 -264 215  
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Test Point Static Potential1 
(mV vs SCE) 

On Potential1 
(mV vs SCE) 

Polarization2 
(mV) 

Rebar Current3 
(mA) 

7. -535 -458 77  

8. -477 -336 141  

9. -480 -228 252  

10. -588 -312 276  

Ave.1,2,9,104 540 mV 262 mV 278 mV  

84% of Cathodic Current to Reinforcing Steel 

1. -615 -376 239 0.51 

2. -618 -403 215 0.56 

5. -562 -500 62 0.09 

6. -605 -421 184 0.13 

9. -604 -360 244 0.43 

10. -612 -438 174 0.34 

Ave.1,2,9,104 -612 mV -394 mV 218 mV 0.46 mA 

100% of Cathodic Current to Reinforcing Steel (Remote Cathode Disconnected) 

1. -632 -401 231 0.51 

2. -625 -427 198 0.51 

5. -608 -536 72 0.09 

6. -636 -493 143 0.10 

9. -595 -377 218 0.41 

10. -605 -447 158 0.29 

Ave.1,2,9,104 -614 mV -413 mV 201 mV 0.43 mA 

1 Data in mV versus a saturated calomel reference electrode. 
2 Data in mV. Polarization is in the anodic direction. 
3 Data in mA. All currents represent corrosion of the probe. 
4 Data from test points 1, 2, 9, & 10 were averaged since these points were similar. 

 

Table E-7. Data taken November 4, 2008 with EOP power supply on. 

Test Points Static Potential1 On Potential1 Ground Potential Rebar Current2 

1. -437 -315 -256 0.234 

2. -480 -348 -310 0.211 

5. -502 -413 -364 0.046 

6. -451 -382 -267 0.046 

9. -452 -314 -285 0.186 

10. -461 -342 -322 0.102 

1 Data in mV versus a saturated calomel reference electrode. 
2 Data in mA. All currents represent corrosion of the probe. 
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Table E-8. Data taken November 4, 2008 with EOP power supply off and disconnected. 

Test Points Static Potential1 
(Disconnected) 

Potential2 
(Connected) 

Polarization Rebar Current3 

1. -494 -328 166 0.388 

2. -558 -350 208 0.385 

5. -538 -446 92 0.063 

6. -514 -440 74 0.055 

9. -546 -312 234 0.351 

10. -525 -346 179 0.204 

Ave.1, 2, 9, 104 -531 mV -334 mV 197 mV 0.332 mA 
1 Data in mV versus a SCE reference, probe disconnected from reinforcing steel. 
2 Data in mV versus a SCE reference, probe connected to the reinforcing steel. 
3 Data in mA. All currents represent corrosion of the probe. 
4 Data from test points 1, 2, 9, & 10 were averaged since these points were similar. 
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Appendix F: Contractor Product Data Sheets 

Cut Sheet 1 
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Cut Sheet 2 
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Cut Sheet 3 
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Cut Sheet 4 
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Cut Sheet 5 
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Cut Sheet 6 
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Cut Sheet 7 
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Cut Sheet 8 
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Cut Sheet 9 
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Cut Sheet 10 
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Appendix G: As-Built Drawings 

 

Figure G-1. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02003 
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Figure G-2. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02003 
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Figure G-3. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02004 
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Figure G-4. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02004 
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Figure G-5. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02005 
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Figure G-6. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02005 
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Figure G-7. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02006 
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Figure G-8. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02006 
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Figure G-9. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02007 
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Figure G-10. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02007 
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Figure G-11. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02008 
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Figure G-12. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02008 
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Figure G-13. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02009 
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Figure G-14. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02009 
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Figure G-15. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02010 
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Figure G-16. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02010 
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Figure G-17. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02011 
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Figure G-18. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02011 
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Figure G-19. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02012 
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Figure G-20. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02012 
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Figure G-21. As-Built Floor Plan Drawing for P02013 
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Figure G-22. As-Built Rear Wall Drawing for P02013 
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Appendix H: Draft Unified Facilities Guide 
Specifications for Electro-Osmotic Pulse 
Implementation in Earth-Covered Magazines 
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Appendix I: Draft Unified Facilities 
Criteria for Electro-Osmotic Pulse 
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